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THE PRODROMATA OF INSANITY.*

Bv w.. H1. HATTIE, M1.D).,
Medica-il superintendent Nova ScoLia lfospital, Halifax.

Sone years ago a paper, bearing a title very similar to that
upon which I now venture, was presented before the Harveian
Society of London by one of England's most eminent alienists.
The subject was dealt with comprehensively, and so great a
variety of symptoms prodromal to mental disease were pre-
scnted that, it is said, every one who- heard the paper went
away in a great state of perturbation; every one discovered
that he possessed, on his own account, some of the symptons
indicative of oncoining insanity. In the face of such an ex-
perience, by one whose fame is for all time established amongst
those who favor psychiatry, it surcly requires courage, as well
as presumption in me, to cone before yon -with a paper on the
prodromata of mental disease.

Lest you fear that you may, like those of the Harveian So-
ciety, be stimulated to an unpleasant degree of introspective-
ness as my paper proceeds, a disclainer of evif intent at the
outset may be reassuring. Thero is to be no attempt at ex-
hiaustiveness in this paper. It will not venture even a super-
ficial glance at the whole psychiatrical field, but will deal
only with the more common forms of mental derangement-
those -witli wlhich the general practitioner is more or less in-
timately acquainted. And because it is presented by one whose

* 1ad bufore Caiadian Medical Asociation, laliftx. August, 1905.



122 THE PRODRONIATA OF 1INSANITY.

work is done iii a hospital for the insane, it inust not be
iegarded as autioritative, for the asyluim physician lias little
opportunity of learning about tie earlier iiianifestations of
insanity, which necessarily comte under the observation of the
general practitioner. As a matter of fact, we of the psyclhiatri-
cal specialty, after a long period of observance of our imedical
brethren who exploit other lines, have concluded that it is time
that we, too, assumed the convenient expedient of poking the
responsibility for our ignorance upon soie other branci of
the professioni, and the special reasoil for bringing my paper
into beiil,. is to SeCure an opp>lortunity to cal ite attention
of the faiiily doctor to the splendid opportunity lie as of
contributing towards our enligiitenment by tiorough stiidy of
early symptoims aud careful estimate of their relative im-
portance. The majority of patients coming to îinstitutions for
the insane are incapable of giving a reliabile accoiit of the
development of their disorders, and hie asylhum physicians
uist necessarily depend ahnost entirely n Poli the histories

which accompav patients. The peagreiess of such his-
tories frequently bears testimony, of the silent yet eloquent
sort, to lack of interest in mental cases on the part of many
plhysicians in general practice. Yet it is generally conceded
that no other illness compares in fatefulness with mental
disease; tiere is noue w-lieh causes greater distresS to friends;
none more dreaded, or fron which recoverv is more devoutly
to be wisiied for; and none wlieh more intiiately touches indi-
dividual, family and nation, or which is of greater import fron
sociologice or econonie viewpoints.

When -with these facts we have aise to consider that in-
sanity is rapidly increasing in civilized couitries, and that it
is a condition whicl is often arrested in its incipiency, we
have surely a suffiient combination of reasons wiy the general
practitioiier should regard mental disease as of no less in-
portance than otier eonditiois wbieli lie is called upon to
treat, and should lead hinm to a- careful study of mental abnor-
malities.

It is radier a peculiar circumstance that the majority of
physicians are especially interested in the mie forn of mental
disease from whbich tiere can be no recovery-general paresis.
It is very desirable that an early diagnosis should be made in
this disease, because of the fact that it oftenî manifests itself
in a profligaey vhich may bring financial ruin to patient and
family, or in a moral lapse which may lead to unfortunate
legal complications, and cause great mortification to friends.
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Physical symptoms, especially pupillary plienomena, tremor
of lips and tong'ue, exaggeration of knee-jerk and some blinît-
ing of cutaneous sensibility, are conunonly to be determined
very early in the disease, and are of sucli diagnostic importance
that they should alwavs be looked for in an hidividual ap-
proaching the age of thirty-iive or forty, whose general be-
bavior has undergoin e notable change.

It is not generally recognized that the type of general par-
alysis has undergoie considerable variation of late, and that
the nmental manifestations are often those of nervou.s exhaus-
tion, rather than the expansiveness and grandiosity which have
colored the classical picture of the disease. Frequently there
are early complaints of disordered digestion, Lack of energy,
distirbed slecp, difiieulty lu concentrating thought, failure in
meinorv and iunieasy sensations in tlie head, which are told with
such an air of concernî and with suchli minutness of detail as to
convince the phvsician that le bas a case of neurasthenia to
deal witii, and should a care.ful physical examiiation be
onitted the real condition may be quite overlooked. The dan-
ger of this error is increased becanse of tie fact that general
paralysis is very prone to occur just at the " neurasthenic
age." In Sole instances ic earlier stages of general paralysis
are characterized by mental depression, and one might at first
think lie had mnelancholia to deal with. The physical symiptomis
are really the only constant ones iii the disease, and thev
should alwavs be looked for in the first examination of any
mental patient. There is, perhaps, no formt of alienation in
which it is more desirable to have the patient cominitted to an
appropriate institution at the earliest possible moment. Cier-
tain it is that if we are ever to escape fron the m1varied fatal-
ity with wh'ich he disease has thus far confronted us. we munst
diagnose at the very beginninug and institute trea tLmeit at once.

Several recent writers have atteimpted to trace a close
analogy betwecn general paralysis and a condition whlich is
especially apt to appear during tlie years of adolescence-the
dementia precox of Kraepelin's conception. The terni de-
mnttia. precox is iot ideal, but so large a company of aiithors
have lieaped thteir criticisis ipon it thal there appears to be
no0 furtier need for ablsing it, and so it is accepted for flie
priposes of tiis paper. The condition is one whicl, in its
earlier stages, mnay present itself in at least two, and possibly
in three formns, but it is gencrally characterized throughout its
course by a pecliar suspension of emotional activity, aud
nearlv always ends iii a state of profoind apathy and indif-
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1-24 THE PRODROMATA OF INSANITY.

ference, rendering the patient quite unfit for anything but in-
stitutional life. It is a very common form of mental disorder,
including a considerable majority of all cases occurring under
twenty-five years of age, and offers an extremely unfavorable
prognosis. It seems, moreover, to have been rapidly increas-
ing iiin frequency of late years. For these reasons, and also
because it contributes the greater proportion of the dements to
the population of our asyluis, it is a. variety of mental disease
which should receivc nost earnest consideration.

Just as a blunting of the moral sense may be one of the first
signs of general paralysis, so the development of bad habits
2ay be prodromal of dementia precox. A reasonless depres-
sion is also an early symptom in a fair proportion of cases.
Lack of attentiveness, frequently recurring dreaiy states, and
especially failure to show natural affection for and interest in
parents and friends, are very suggestive symptois. A state
of depression, accompanied at the very onset by vivid hal-
lucinations or confused delusions, generally indicates dementia
precox. A tendency to silly laughter and grinacing, flightiness
and weakness of judgnent are all more or less indicative of this
disease. i t is not until the condition bas becoie very advanced
that failure in compreliension or impairinent of memory be-
comes noticeable.

Kraepelin1 limits the use of the term nielancholia to cases
showing a rather characteristic depression, and which generally
appear in the involutional period-eitlier coincident with or
following upon the climacteric. Apprehension and depression
are constant features, but delusions need not be present, and
there may, in fact, be no intellectual defect until the condition
lias lasted for a long time. Sucb patients often suicide in spite
of the absence of delusions; a fact vhich is attested to by a
long list of self-ended lives. The early recognition of the dis-
order is consequently of great importance. Amongst the
symptoms which first become imanifest, certain sensory symnp-
toms deserve consideration. One of these is headache, or, per-
liaps, more correctly, a peculiar distressing sensation, which is
usually persistent and not relieved by sleep, which is often
acconpanied by varioisly described paresthetic sensations and
soinetimes by vaso-motor disturbances, and w'hich bas often
associated with it a feeling of weariness and incapacity, and
an indeinable fear. Insomnia is another early symptom,
which, while by no means limited to melancholia, is especially
important in connection with this disease. It should always
receive most careful attention. Ioss of muscular tone, with
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a feclingr of weakness and a flabby state of the muscles, class
aiongst the prodromal symptoms of melancholia, and con-
stipation-frequently of a most obstinate type-is extremely
conmmon. Digestive disturbances, vith consequent nutritional
defect and loss of -weight, often eoexist. The mental symptons
appear gradually, as a. rule, and slowly increase in intensity.
Sone emotional depression may be noted early, but memory
remains good for a long period, and the patient is frequently
able to talk intelligently and -usually without manifest effort
during this time.

In the forms of insanîity which tend to recur, there is offered
an especially good opportunity for studying the early symp-
toms. The recurreit manias and the recurrent melancholias
of the older writers have, with certain other psychoses, been
grouped by .racpelin under the tern manic-depressive insan-
ity. The applicability of this term becomes apparent to any
one w'ho lias had an opportnity of studying several attacks of
mental disease in a single individual, for it is found that cach
attack presents features of its own, that some are especially
characterized by exaltation, otliers by depression, while still
others show an admixture of exaltation and depression, and
yet, as far as can be determined, the pathologie condition is the
saine in eaci instance. The symptoms premonitory of either
phase of this psychosis may be divided into objective and sub-
jective. Among the objective symptois which often indicate
the advent of a maniacal attack may be cited unusual alertness,
quickened miuscular reaction (especially indicated in un-
usually rapid play of the muscles of facial expression and of
gesturing), a tendency to over-activity, and often an improve-
ment in the general "set-up " of the "individual. There are
sometinies attacks of nmiscular twitching, sometinies tremor-
especially when finer movenients, such as those of writing, are
attenipted, and very often an unusual degree of loquacity. Sub-
jective symptoms of an approaching manie attack include a
feeling of unusual well-being, wicdened and increased interest
in the affairs of life, and apparently lessened need for food and
sleep. These symptons may be present for some time without
there being any noticeable flaw in mental action; in fact, the
period may be one characterized by exceptionally good mental
work. But if they are abnoi·ial to the individual, and espe-
cially if there be predisposition to mental discase because of
heredity or a previous attack, they are strongly presumptive of
oncoming excitement.

While, in a general way, objective symptoms predominate
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126 THE PRODROMATA OF INSANI.TY.

before an attack of excitecnt, suîbjective-or in other words
senîsory--symptoms are most proninent iii. antecedence of de-
pressed states of mind. A series of symptoiis ]may precede. the
depressed phase of niai c-depressive insanity, wh ich correspon'd
very closely with those wvIhich have been described as premoni-
tory of melancholia. Comparative youth, a bad iniheritance,
and especially the history of a previous attack of mental
trouble, point to the depressed phase rather than to melan-
cholia, and an early appearance of indecision and of loss of

*capacity for eftort, add to the likelihood that an attack of the
depressed phase of manie-depressive insanity is impcnding.

Many attacks of mental trouble have their incidence in an
attack of acute bodily illness. The various fchrile psychoses,
and sone of the cases of collapse, delirium, etc., are especially
to be tliought of in this connection, but an attack of manic-
depressive insanity, melancholia, or deientia precox, nay be
determined iii this way. The infections diseases are mnost
likely to be followed by mental disorder, and typh oid seems to
be particularly apt to leave behind it a mental warp. Some-
tines the mental synptons so obscure the clinical picture that
the nderlying general disease nay be overlooked. Psychical
enfeeblement in the splheies of comprehension, thought,
memory, emotion and action, suggest a coexisting physical con-
dition, nmaking its damaging infinence felt in all these direc-
tions, and it is especially associated with am acute infection
that such mental symptoms are found. Occasionally mental
symptois nmay really antedate other symptoms of an acute
febrile ..pocess.

My paper is intended to be suggestive. Enou]gh lias been
outlined to show that, even. with our present knowledge, the
-watclful family doctor nay often be able to detect mental dis-
order in its incipiency-when the greatest likelilhood exists of
improvement niider treatment. Of course in estima ti ng the
importance of prodromal symptoms, one should give full vaine
to the natural temperament of the individual. In a predis-
posed individual, such synptoms as have been noted may be
of the most serions import, wile iii one whose family history
and personal past are good, they imay mean but little. h mnav
at tinies be very difficult to deternine wlhen one bas to deal with
prodromata and wlen with an actual attack. Mucli observation
will be necessary before our knowledge will have attained any-
t-hing like a satisfactory degree of accuiracy.



GASTRIC ULCER.*

BY JOHIN FERGUSON, M.A., M.D.,
Physician Toronto Western Hospital, etc.

. hIsTORTCAL.

Gastrie ulcer is no new' disease, no-r is its recognition of
recent date. Hippocrates treated Pericles for gastric pain,
and speaks of black vomit and other syiptoms that point to
the fact that lie had met with cases of gastric uilcer, though lie
did not recognize the ucer as fthe cause of the pain, vomiting
andi hemorrhage. The saine can be said with regard to Galen.
Many centuries elapse before there are any positive state-
ients of the recognition of gastric ulcer. When tli sixteenth
century, however, is reached some very clear and specific
records of cases are to be found.

During that century Jolin Bauîhin mentions the case of a
young woman w'ho died of a perforated ulcer, the stomach
after death containing blood, and the abdominal cavity gas,
fluids and remnants of food. Anotier case is recorded by
Donatus to the effect that the coats of the stomach were caten
through near the pylorie opening. Tlere are other instances
of uler with perforation, callous cicatrices, hemorrhages, ail
one with a fistilous opening, found ii the writings of that
period; and also several instances of deformity of the
stomach, such as transverse contraction, attributed to gastric
ulcers. Anong the writers w'ho have hlanded down to us
descriptions of such cases mav be imentioned Sommering,
Morgagni, Mangold, and others wvho practised and made
dissections during the seventeenth and eiglhteenth centuries.

Voigtel gave a very careful account of the disease in the
early part of the eighteenth century. H1e states thiat these
ulcers may be surrounded by hardened edges, but at other
times such a condition is absent; there may be a perforation,
and the stomachi walls look as if a piece had been cut Out. At
times the gastric tissue is contracted and condensed. Sucb
l.anguage approaches very closely in accuracy to that eimplyed
bDy modern pathologists. Towards the close of the samie
cnry Matthew Baillie gave an excellent account of gastric
nlcers withii many well arranged cliii cal observations, an d
some good illustrations, drawn fromn bis own post-morten in-
vestigations. About the saie tiie the Italian physiologist,

* nead at meeting of the Toronto Medical Society, February lst, 1906.
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Spallanzani, advanced the view that ulceration of the stomIach
was due to a process of self-digestion. This view vas also
urged by the celebrated John Hiunter, who held that they vere
due to erosion of the stomach walls by the gastric juice.

ut this view fell into disfavor, and manv crude theories
were offered to account for the ulcerative process. In the
carly years of the nineteenth century Carswell and Morin
again took up the question and urged that the disease was the
result of chronic inflammation of the stomach, derangenient of
the cireliation in its walls, and the action of its own secre-
tions. One of the most interesting events in the iistory of the
subject is the report of a case in 1818, when Chaussier proved
that a death was due to perforation after chronic ulceration,
and not to poison as alleged. in the second and third decades
of the eighteenth century, four names stand out very pro-
minentlv as laving added much to our knowledge of gastric
ulceration, nanely, lainé, Rauseh, Cruveilhier, and Aber-
crombie. In the writings of these observers it is apparent
that simple ulcer was sometimes confused with malignant
lisease, but we also learn from their writingý that care should
be taken to clearly differentiate death by perforation from
death by poison. This was a distinct advance in our medico-
legal knowledge. In 1829-35 appeared the volumes of
Cruveilhier's pathology. They contain an amount of material
of an anatonmical, pathological and clinical character which
place him in the very front ranks among the great medical
naines of the world. He points out acute and chronie ulcer,
cicatrisation, contraction, perforation, henorrhage, imalformna-
tion of the pylorius, and many other facts now vell known and
admnitfed.

This brings the historical study of the subject down fo the
timie of flie later pathologists, such as Rokitansky, Virchow
and Trousseau. The first of these gave a description of the
anatomical appearances that nius, ever remain as models of
ilicir kind. In 185, Virchow amnoiumced lis famous views
on the necrotie origin of ulcers caused by hemorrhages into
the nimeous membranes. This view was taken up by nany
tlers and nuch experimentail work was perforned to prove

that ligation of the portal vcii and the various gastric arteries
caused ulceration of the stomach walls; and liere the names
of Miiller, Pavy, and Ebstein are wortly of special mention.
Before passing fron this brief review of the hîistorical study
of gastrie ulcer, it is only fair to state that the terni ulcus
ventriculi was first enployed by Peter Frank, about ISO.
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Surgical intervention for gastrie u1eer dates from Rbydygier's
operation in iSS1.

Il. ETIOLOGY.

In 1786 John Hunter taught that the gastric juice did not
attack the healthy mueûous membrane, because of a specifie
property of the living cells which he called " The vital
principle." No better explanation for the inmmunity of the
mutcosa of the stomach to the action of its own secretion has
ever been offered. Bernard held that the non-digestion of the
mucous membrane was due to the property in the epithelium
that prevented the absorption of the gastrie juice. Stricker
thought that the mucus formed in the stomach protected its
surface. Pavy claimed that the alkaline blood prevented the
digestion of the stomach tissues. Hunter's and Pavy's views
are the only ones that lave the veight of clinical and physio-
logical evidence in their -support.

In the great majority of cases of gastric uleeration there is
a state of iyperchliorhydria on the one hand, and anemia and
reduced blood alkalinity on the other. It is quite true that
there are cases of gastric ulcer in which the amount of
hydrochloric acid is below normal; but there nmust be piesent
some offsetting condition that enables such a type of gastrie
juice to act upon the gastric mucosa.

Fromn clinical observation, post-nmorteni investigation, and
experinental research. it bas been accepted as established that
the following conditions play the most important part in the
etiology of ordinary ulceration of the stomach:

1. Hyperchlorhydria, hyperacidity, or bypersecretion of the
gastric Juice.

2. A reduced vitality, or lowered resistance of the mucous
membrane.

3. Changes in the blood, such as reduced alkalinity in
ch1orosis.

4. Some formu of local bacterial infection, causing thro'm-
bosis, embolism, or necrosis of tissue.

Under one or other of these headings almost every case of
gastric icer can be classified. Instances of the disease, due to
the swallowing of sonme corrosive chemical or overly hot liquid,
or to injury from a spicula of boue, a blow fron witlout, or
certain occupations causing pressure, would come under the
division of reduced vitaility or lowered resistance on the part
of thc, mnucous membraue, which would permit of the self-
digestion of the enfeebled portion of tlie iucous surface by
the contained gastrie juice.
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Sone authors contend that many instances of gastrie ulcer
are due to infeet.ion by sonie icro-organism. The nethods
by which these organisis act are now much better known than
was the case a few years ago. It is admitted that they may
cause thronbosis or embolisin of the vessels: or establish a
local inflannmation in fle glands of the stomach, w'ith far-
reaching consequences on the vitality of the part aifected, and
the readiness with which it nay break down into an open
uleer. Robson and Movnihani are of the opinion that most
cases of ulcer of the stomach are of septic origin, a view that
is likely to gain in favor.

Age and sex are potent factors in the etiology of gastrie
ulcer. It is a matter of conmnon clinical knowledge that
wonmen suifer nost frequently, and during the menstrual
period of life. This may be due to their occupation in
donestie capacities for servant girls often suiffer;. or it nay
be caused by the ehlorosis so comnmon among young womnen.
giving rise to an altered condition of the blood, with a lower-
ing of its salts and an increase of tle hydrochloric acid in tlhe
gastrie juice; or it may, again, be brought about by the
periodie congestions of the abdominal viscera before, anmd tleir
depletions after each menstruation. The decaying of tle
teeth. the changes eonstantly going on in flie pelvic organs,
the events incident to cildbearing ani ursing, all open 1p
many avenues for sepsis, as well as for changed states of the
blood and the gastrie juice. This is the period of life in
vhich Virclow's theorv that thrombi and eiboli are principal
causes may fairlv be admitted as huaving a large mensure of
truth in it.

At a later period of life, but in a very different way, the
vascular systen may play a very important role in the causa-
lion of the disease. As the result of " the stremious life,"
alcoholisml, lead poisoning, syphilis, gout, auto-intoxications,
and the many infections, the arterial system begins to undergo
(legenerative changes. Arterio-sclerosis is niow no longer
regarded as a condition aifeet.ing the radials and a few of ie
periplheral arteries. It is admitted to play an important part
in the causation of nany viscera1 affections. The brain,
the kidnlevs, Ilue digestive organs, all may suifer. i this wvay
.ma- readilv be explained the blocking up of sone of the
chamnnels of blood supply to flie stomach, and a local lowering
of the vitality and resistance that, ends in the formation of
ulcers, such as we know to occur in nmen who bave passed mid
11fe.
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Vhatever views may be held on the resistance of the tissues
in the etiology of gastrie ulcer, and how a lowered re-
sistance may be brought about, there can be no two opinions
on the part played by the gastrie juice itself. It has long
been recognized that true gastric ulcer only occurs in such parts
of the alinmentary canal as are reacled by this fluid, namely:
The lower end of the esophagus, the stonach, the duodentun,
and the smnall intestine in the case of a gastro-enterostomy.
With truth these erosions Lave been called peptic tilcers.

Speaking -more specifically with regard to age, the lollow-
ing table from Welch is very instructive:

Ag.... .. 1002' 1 l i 1 over
Age ................. 1-10 1020 20-30 30 40 40.50 50-60 60.70 O-SO SO.90 90- 100

No. of Cases .... 1 32 119 107 114 108 84 35 6 1....

Totils ...... . ..... 33 26:2 119 7

In the matter of sex and location, it lias been noted that
tileeration of the stomach is twice as frequent among wonen
as nen, 'whereas in the case of duodenal ulecrs four

miales suffer to one feniale.

III. VARIETIES ÂXD SITE.

It bas long been known that gastrie ulcers assume a variety
of clinical forms, cach vith its characteristie anatomhical
features. W. H. Weleh has classified themlî thls:

1. Latent -ulcers without syi ptois, and discovered only at
an autopsy.

2. An acute forn of ulceration vlich îends in speedy per-
forationî, vith few symptois or noue, preceding the fatal
at tack.

3. The leinorrlagic form, in whicl, afrer a brief course,
and, perhaps, vith few symptoums, there is a severe loss of
blood.

4. The gastralgie formu, in wlicl there is dyspepusia with
pain and vomiting as thle leading symp)tos.

5. A clronie hemuorriagie forin w'itl; recurrenit attacks of
bleeding, accompanied by pain, vomiting and other symnptoms.

1. A foril which elre. is severe cacliexia. This is
usuially the terminal stage of one of the otier forms, but muay
comle on ratiher acuîtely, as if tle disease was a rapid cancer
of the stomuach.
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7. That forn which runs a very chronic course, with
periods of apparent recovery, only to be followed by relapses,
or the formation of new ulcers.

S. Those casés in which there is the formation of much
cicatricial tissue, causing stenosis of the pylorie openiig, or
contortion of the stomach, such as hour-glass contraction.

In addition to the foregoing clinical types there are the
anatomical characteristics which belong to the acute and the
ehronic forms. In the acute gastrie ulcer the lesion is usually
small, and it presents a clean-cut, funnel-shaped appearance,
as if the tissue had 1been punched out. There is no indura-
tion and the surrounding parts are smooth and normal. The
cironie -alcer, on the other hand, is usually larger and gener-
ally presents indurated edges which have lost the clean-eut,
sharply-defined appearance of the acute ulcer.

Ulcers may vary greatly in deptlh, from the merest super-
ficial erosion to those 'which spare only the peritoneal layer,
or effect a complete perforation of the viscus.

In about 20 per cent. of all the cases there are more than
one -ulcer. With regard to location they may be divided thus:
37 per cent. on the lesser curvature; 30 per cent. on the
posterior wall; 12 per cent. on the pylorus; 9 per cent. on
the anterior wall; 6 per cent. at the cardiac end; and 7 per
cent. on the fundus and greater curvature. About 5 per cent.
of all adults show, by antopsy, to have had gastrie ulceration.

IV. COURSE AND SEQEMS.

The course of gastric ulcer is very varied, froni the most
acute to the very chronic types. Statistics show that about 75
per cent. of all the cases recover. The actual death-rate has
been variously estimated by differenit -writers. Leube admrits
a death rate of 25 per cent.; lebert, 10 per cent.; Welch, 15
per cent.; Fenwick, 20 per cent.; and Builstrode, 18 per cent.
Hemorrhiage causes death in fron 3 to 5 per cent. of the cases,
and perforation in fromr± 6 to 10 per cent., according to the
investigator.

.Apart from henorrhage and perforation, gastric ulcer mia'y
give rise to a number of very serious sequels, such as cicatricial
stenosis of the pylorus, hour-glass contraction of the stonach,
the occurrence of cancer on the site of ulcer, the formation of
chronic abscess, and the development of a progressive form of
aneiia. It is not known low often these sequels follow
uliceration of the stomacli. In the case of cancer, however,
considerable thought bas been given to the subject; and -with
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fle resuilt that cancer is found to occur gCnerally in the same
parts of the stomach as do ulcers. In very many of the cases
of cancer of the stomach, there is the history of a pre-
cancerous period, which most clinicians regard as indicating
fie presence of an ulcer. Somie writers, particularly Talma,
contend that at least 13 per cent. of the cases of ulceration of
hie stomach become malignant. Ohronie, deep ulcers in the
posterior aspect of the stormach nay form adhesions prior to
the occurrence of perforation, and thus give rise to an abscess,
the usual subphrenic variety. Such adhesions may form when
ihe ulcer is otherwise located than on the posterior wall,
though very nuch less frequently.

Stenosis of the pylorus and hour-glass contraction of the
stomach are among the nost common and troublesome of the
sequels of ulceration. The pylorus, though not actually in-
volved in the diseased process, is usually found contracted,
but the stenosis, which is a sequel to ulceration, is the true
organic narrowing of the passage, due to the shrinkage of
scar tissue. This narrowing may be very extreme and prac-
tically prevent the passage of the contents of the stonach,
except its more liquid portions. A second effect of this
stenosis is a gradual dilatation of the stomach, with all the
digestive disturbances that such a misfortne brings in its
train.

With regard to hour-glass contraction, it imust be admitted
that tlie condition is mauch more common than it was at one
time thlouglt to be the case. This condition was formerly
regarded as of congenital origin, but it is now known to be
anlaost invariably caused by ulceration of the viscus, or by
nalignant disease, the result of such ulcerationi. The con-
striction is usually about the middle of the stonach, but there
may be more than one contracting baud. Tl disturbances to
digestion caused by this condition are Very distressing. The
normal peristalsis of the stomach is seriously interfered with,
The cardine pouch not cmptying itself properly, tlie products of
digestion in it undergo decomposition, and this portion of the
stomach becomes dilated. In that portion of tlie stonacli be-
tween the constriction and the pylorus there is often an
accumulation. of the most foul character imaginable, hvlich
frequently regurgitates into the cardiae ponch, and maay then
be vonited, or keep up a state of fcrmentati6i and the eructa-
tion of offensive gas.

Another sequel to gastrie uicer is the occurrence of a severe
and pernicious form of anemaia. This pnay be due to chronic
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sepsis from decomposition of the stoinach contents, to frequent
loss of blood, to faulty digestion and malassimilation, to the
developmnent of malignant disease w'here an ucecr had been, or
to the train of nervous disturbances that may follow ulceration
and their effects upon imetabolisn and nutrition.

V. SYPTOý0ANroToor.

1he symptoms of gastrie ulcer vary very imich, but there are
a nuimber whicl are sufficiently constant to enable a diagnosis
to be made with a strong probability of accuracy.

1. Hemorrhage.--This is a very constant sympton of ulcer
of the stomach, and occurs in a large proportion of the cases.
The amount lost may be slight, or profuse; and m ay occur
once, or be repeated many times. It has been estimated that
8 per cent. of al patients who suffer with gastrie ulcer die
of hemorrhage; and that according to different authors from
50 to 80 per cent. vomit blood. Probably every case of the
disease is accompanied by more or less henorrhage, either
vonited' or passed by the bowels, givinlg rise to the melena
stools. This tabie, fron Hiemmeter, gives the d istinguishing
fea tures between hemorrhage froin the hmgs and the stomach:

LUNG. STOMACr.

1. Blood bright red, foaiing. 1. Bood is Oark red, parUy coagi
uIated, frequently niixed wvith
food, sornetinies acid.

2. Physical signs point to a pul- 2. Physical examination evinces
nonary or cardiac affection, a gastrie or hepatic affection,
the stomach may be affected or stasis in partial circulation.
secondarily.

3. Puilonary hernorrhages fol- 3. Gastric hemorrhages are fre-
lowed by rusty-colored sputa quently associated witl tar-
for days (generally),. but there co]ored stools.
is no blood in the stools.

4. Physical signs of pulionary or 4. Physicai exanination of heart
cardiac disease, moist rales, and lun-s usually negative.
etc.

1.is i very constant s r npton. tt is
described ais a biiring. gîîingVil' boriing, tearingo resn

ulaed frIenD mixe witho

e-haracter, sitîîiated ini thie epigastrinni, or feit iii thie left side
of thie lo-cî dorsal region. In soi-ne cases thje pain is very
SevCre, axnount-inf to the iost acufte distress. i t coes on
ismallv sooni afiei2 t.king food, adh gic ally increanses intil

thie stoinaeh is eoptied by tis, by re ial course o
digestion. The pain i wit4 thy carater of the food,
being isilly sIveirer ffter --:olid tan liqui ualiynents mi
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few cases the pain is lessened by the ingestion of a moderate
quantity of food, a result , which seems to be due to the
neutralization of the acidity of the gastric juice. Mansell
M'oullin claims that pain is due to irritation of an iuflannina-
tory nature affecting the sensory nerves in the peritoneuin and
induced by the movements of trie stomach. The following table
fromn Anders will assist in differentiatiug ilcer of the stomach
fron gaqstralg

Gxsrme ULCEn.

1. History of certain occupa.
tions:-Anemia, Chlorosis,
Amenorrhea, Tuberculosis,
and diseases of the heart.

2. AMost frequent froi fifteen to
thirty-five years of age.

3. The paroxysms of pain usually
come on at a definite period
af ter eating. !

4. Eating rarely relieves the
pain.

5. Tenderness on pressure over
a certain limited area in the
epigastrium.

6. Pressure usually aggravates,
and only occasionally re-
lieves patients during )Par-
oxysm of pain, not during
the intervals between seiz-
ures.

7. In the intervals between the
attacks gastrio disturbances,
more or less severe. are pre-
sent.; also tender point fre-
quently.

8. Hemateniesis present in nearly
one-half of the cases.

9. General health often much
impaired, particularly late in
the affection.

30. Physical signs of mass may be
present.

1. Dilatation may co-exist in the
late stages.

12. Hyperacidity of gastrie juice
usually present.

1.3. Improvement follows rest and
regulation. of diet.

G.%STIALGIA.

1. History of Neurasthenia, Neur-
algia and Hysteria common.

2. 'Most frequent before or near
the menopause (in the fe-
male).

3. Paroxysms more frequent
when the stomach is empty
than soon after meals.

1. Eating usually brings relief.

5. Tender spot absent. General
hyperesthesia of the skin
often present.

6. Pressure almost always relieves
the pain.

7. In the intervals between at-
tacks no gastric disturbances
present, as a rule.

.S. Hematemesis absent.

9. General health less affected
than in ulcer.

10. Signs of tumor always absent.

11. Dilatation never present.

12. Hyperacidity present only in
serious cases of gastralgia
with gastric catarrh.

13. Regulation of diet bas no effect.

:3. Toming.-"Voiiting, next to pain, is the most fre-
quent symptoni," says Anders. If it contains blood it is of
importance as a synptom of the disease. The blood may be
so altered by the gastri juice as to appear as the characteristie
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coffee-ground vomit. Usually the vomiting occurs shortly after
taking food up to a period of two or three hours aftcrwards,
and usually brings relief. The vonited matter almost always
contains an excess of hydrochloric acid. It is not uncominon
for the vomiting to occur at the height of the paroxysm of
pain. The vomiting is caused by the irritability of the
stomach, stenosis of the pylorus, or hour-glass contraction.
Sonetimes the voiniting occurs apart from the taking of food,
and may come on in the night or early norning. In such cases
the vomitus is usually composed of pure gastrie juice, highly
acid. The persistent vomiting may cause narked emaciation.

4. Gastric Cancer and Ulcer.-It is sonictimes difficult to
distinguish cases of carcinoma of tic stomach froin those of
ulcer. Prof. W. H. Welch gives the following table as an aid
in the diagnosis of these two conditions:

GAsTRIc CANCER.

1. Tumor present in three-fourtbs
of the cases.

2. Rare under forty years.

3. Average duration, about one
year; rarely over two years.

4. Gastric Henorrliage frequent
but rarely profuse; most
common in the cachectic
state.

5. Vomiting often has the pecu-
liarities of that of dilatation
of the stomach.

6. Free hydrochlorie acid usually
absent; lactie acid present.

7. Cancer fragments in washings
or in vomitus.

S. Secondary tuiors in liver,
peritoneum and lymphatic
glands.

9. Rapidly advancing loss of
strength and flesh with de-
veloping cachexia.

10. Epigastric pain more continu-
ous; less dependent upon
taking food, less relieved by
vomiting, and less localized
than in ulcer.

11. No Improvement or only tem-
porary in course of the dis-
ease.

G.tsTmuc ULcER.

1. Tumor rare but may be pre-
sent.

2. May occur at any age; over
one-balf the cases under forty
years.

3. Duration indellnite; may be
for several years.

4. Gastric hemorrhage less fre-
quent than in cancer, but
oftener profuse; not uncomu-
nion when the general health
bas got a little improved.

5. Vomiting rarely referable to
dilatation of the stomach,
and then only in a late stage
of the disease.

6. Free hydrochloric acid usually
present in excess.

7. Absent.

8. Absent.

9. Cacliectic appearance usually
less niarked and of later
occurrence than in cancer.

10. Pain is often paroxysmal;
more influenced by taking
food, oftener relieved by
vomiting, and more sharply
localized than in cancer.

11. Sometimes a history of several
attacks; usually a marked
iniprovement by regulation
of diet.
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5. Physical igîns.-These arc few and not very definite in
character. Tenderness is generally found on palpation, thougli
it may be absent. In some cases the spot where the pain is
felt is excessively tender to pressure, which is a valuable
diagnostic sign. In some chronie cases a thickening of the
tissues may be felt, especially towards the pylorus. When
these indurations become adherent to adjacent organs, the con-
dition may resemble very closely carcinoma of the parts.

6. Perforalion.--This occurs in from 6 to 7 per cent. of all
cases of gastric ulcer, and one author in Wood's Reference
Hand-book gives 15 per ceint. It is, therefore, of much im-
portance to recognize the condition at once, as it is necessarily
a surgical complication and requires immediate attention, the
results of operative treatment in these cases being mnuch better
when resorted to early after the rupture.

Moynihan divides cases of perforation into the acute, in
which the stomach valls give way suddenly, and there is a free
escape of its ;'ntents into the peritoneal cavity; the subacute,
wherc, for some reason, the escape of the stomach contents is
more gradual and the syiptois less urgent, due to a very
small opening, an empty stonach at the time, or some oinentum
closing the opening; and the chroiiic, in which the ulcer las
slowly eaten its way through, and a protective peritonitis bas
formed, with adhesions to surrounding organs or parts, causing
a localization of the escaping gastric contents and the formation
of abscesses.

The symptons and signs of perforation are usually sudden.
The patients are taken with sudden collapse, though in some
instances they can make sone exertion. Perforation generally
follows somne physical effort, voniting, an injury, or a hearty
ineal. The onset of the pain is sudden, and is referred to the
epigastrium, but it soon spreads. Soon there is difflculty in
breathing, and a deep inspiration may become impossible. As
the graver symptons develop, the face becomes anxions and
pinched, and there is usually great restlessness. There is
usually accelerated pulse. At first there may be no fever.
The abdomen nay be flat and tense, or distended, and the
muscles are rigid. Tenderness is mostly confined to epigas-
triurn. There nay or may not be dulness in this region, and
the liver dulness iay not be obliterated. A gurgling sound of
the escaping liquids iay be heard. Voiiting mav occur after
perforation has taken place. The pain is continnous.

In the Practitioner's Guide, by Carr, Pick, Doran and
Duncan, the symptoms of the acute cases are given as " sudden
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onset of abdominal pain, extreme collapse and sometimes
vomiting, the abdomen becoming distended and the breathing
thoracic." In the cases of chronic perforation, the saine work
states that the adhesions localize the symptoms to the upper
part of the abdomen, and an abscess may result in the liver,
spleen, pancreas, under the diaphragm, or extend into the lungs
or pleur:e. Shouild the adhesions break down, a general peri-
tonitis follows.

7. Hour-Glass Contracion.-Tiiis condition is far more
common than -was formerly thonght to be the case. It may
be recognized by the following symptoms:

(1) If the stonach tube is used and the stomach washed ont,
a certain amount of the fluid nay be lost, having gone into the
second cavity.

(2) If the stomach be washed out till the fluid returns clear,
there may be a sudden escape of foul fluid from the lower
cavitv.

(3) If the stonach be palpated and a splash obtained, the
use of .the tube to empty the first pouch does not remove the
splashing sound, owing to the fluid that remains in the lower
pouch.

(.4) Byiving a portion of a seidlitz powder the first pouch
can be seen to distend, and in a short tine the distention passes
on into the second cavity.

(5) The sulcus due to the constricting band has been some-
times made out.

(6) Auscultation of the stonach will generally dctect the
sound of gases and liquids passing from one cavity to the other.

VTI. T]LE MonTan1ITY.

Wood's Reference Land-book gives the mortality for men
at 22, for women at 6, and for both at SY per cent. Anders
gives the death-rate in all cases as about 20 per cent.; Bulstrode
gives a mortality of 18 per cent.; Welch's cases gave 15 per
cent.; leydenreich's, 25, and Fenwick's 20 per cent. Troi
a large number of cases, Mlax Einhorn thinks there is only 50
per cent. of permanent cures under niedical treatment. G. G.
Sears gives 21 per cent. of failures. Greenougli found that ont
of 1S7 cases, only 40 per cent. remained well after a period of
five years. These percentages miust be increased by those cases
wvhich have died of perforation, melena, or chronie ill-health
due to gastric ulcers, and in which a diagnosis vas never nade.
It may safely be said that the mortality does not fall under 20
per cent. of all cases. This shall be shown to be of importance
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when the. surgical treatment is considered. Add to the fore-
going mortality the chronic suffering, the repeated relapses, the
later ill-health, and the possibility of cancer, and it will be
seen at a glance that the treatment of gastric ulcer on purely
medical ines leaves imuch to be desired.

VII. TIREAMtENL.

The treatment of gastrie uleer is now admitted to be both
medical. and surgical.

1. M edical Trealment.-The treatment of ukeers of the
stomach in their early stages, and when there are no serious
complications, should be medical. Cases in the young are more
amenable to sucli treatment than are those in older mien and
women.

(a) The first essential in treatment is absolute rest in bed.
The patient should not be allowed to go about the house, and,
ini most cases, should be enjoined to use the bed pan. Many
eases suldenly relapse by not insisting upon a lengthy enough
period in bed. This should be at least two or three wceks, but
may require to be indefinitely extended.

(b) The second. essential in the management of gastric uleer
is the proper feeding of the patient. In some cases the stomaeh
is so extremely irritable that it will not bear any food, or even
the blandest of liquids. In sucli cases the feeding must be
earried on wholly by the bowels. A word of warning must be
raised against the custon of allowing the patient too much
water or to be given ice to suck. This does not permit the
stonach to obtain sufficient rest, and frequently induces vomit-
ing. There are cases, however, where the rectum is so unman-
ageable that it cannot be depended upon entirely. By care,
however, mucli may be done to train it to retain nutrient
enemata. The lower bowel should be washed out -with a quart
of warn -water prior to the administration of the nutrient
liquid. These injections should contain about four ounces and
be composed of peptonized milk, or thin. gruel, to which may
be added the yoke of an egg. Peptonized beef-tea. or meat
extràcts are also useful. To these injections may be added
occasionally a few drops of liquor opii to lessen the sensitive-
ness of the rectum. These enemata should not be given too fre-
quently ; and sometimes a small quantity of alcoholic stimulant
mnay be added to them.

Any nourishmient by the niouth should be at first of the
blandest character, such as milk diluted with water or lime
water. Raw egg mixture, beef-tea, raw beef juice, or some of
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the nieat extracts inay be tried. Some of the lightest of the
invalid or infant foods may also be employed. These various
nutrients may be peptonized. Leube's meat extract, milk gruel
and buttermilik may suit sone cases. I'n the feeding by the
imouth it is of importance not to allow the pntieit too much at
a time, and to make up in quantity by ordering sone liquid
nourishient often. In cases of extreme irritability of the
stonach it may be very helpful to wash out the stomach with
a weak soda solution. If a soft tube is carefully employed no
harm will cone from its use. The utmost care must be taken
w-hen the patient is again pernitted solid food, and such
arficles as contain coarse and irritating particles, such as small
fruits, must be avoided.

The least amount possible of chloride of sodium should be
allowed the patieut, as the bydrochloric acid of the gastric
juice requires chliorine for its formation. This is important.

(c) The iedicinal treatment is of much importance. The
bowels should be kept open by means of some mild saline, and
one of the best is Carlsbad salts, or its artificial substitute, sil-
phate of -sodium, 50; bicarbonate of sodimun, 6; chloride of
sodium, 3. Many vwriters attach considerable value to the
exhibition of bismuth carbonate, which inay be given in doses
of 20 to 30 grains every four hours. Fleiner gives 2 to 3
drachms in water in the morning. Nitrate of silver has long
held an important place in the therapeutics of this disease. It
is of undoubted value in some cases. Carbonate of magnesium
and sodium are also useful allalies for the correction of the
hyperacidity of the stomacb. Opium or morphine may be
required for the relief of the pain, aud the latter may have to
be injected -under the skin. Small doses of the extract of bella-
donna may be used. The hypodermic administration of
digitalin, gr. 1-30, and strychlnia, gr. 1-30, may be called for
should the pulse become very wcak. To correct the acidity of
the gastrie contents and prevent auto-digestion of the stoiach,
Temmeter recommends magnesiS usto, sodii ca rbonatis and

potassii carbonatis, each, grains 5, and sacchar. lactis, grains
25. Of this mixture half a teaspoonful is placed dry upon the
tongue every three hours.

(d) Hemorrhage demands prompt and careful attention.
A number of remedies have been proposed for this complica-
tion of gastric ulcer, but none of them eau be relied upon.
Tannie acid in 15 grain doses every fifteen minutes until three
or four doses have been administered, is highly recommended
by some. Others have spoken well of alum, of wIhich a tea-
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spoonful may be dissolved in a glass of warm water, the patient
drinking the solution gradually. Drinking half a pint of a 2
per cent. solution of gelatin bas recently met with much favor.
One of the most recent claimants for attention is adrenalin,
which may be given in 5 ninim doses of 1-1,000 solution, and
repeated as required. Hfemnieter speaks highly of the hypo-
dermic uso of ergotol in 20 to 30 minlin doses, while others
advice in the same way 2 or 3 grains of ergotin. If there be
pain with the hematemesis, morphia gr. /4 should be given
subcutancously. In addition to. relieving the pain, it is an
adjuvant to the other means employed. The application of
an ice bag over the stomach bas found advocates, while others
have spoken as strongly of hot fomentations. Tripier bas ad-
vised copions bot water injections into the bowel. It may be
necessary to resort to intravenous or intra-tissue injections of
normal saline. Many years ago I recommended the applica-
tion of elastie bands, or a firmly applied bandage, high up the
extremities, as a means of withdrawing blood fron the viscera,
and I have still great confidence in. the practice in all forns of
internal henorrhage. During the period of vomiting the
patient must be kept absolutely quiet, not being allowe4 to sit
up in bcd, and being compelled to use the bed pan and urinal.
Xo food, or liquids sbould be allowed by the mouth, and the
least amount possible by the rectum in order that the blood
pressure may be kept low.

2. The Burgical Trcatment.-The treatment of gastric ulcer
bas acquired an added interest of late years, owing to the
prominent part taken in it by the surgeon. That be bas saved
iany lives that would have been lost, and relieved many suf-

ferers who could not bave been improved witbout bis aid, there
is no doubt. While this is true, it is still too soon to deter-
mine how lasting some of these cures may be, as we know that
an ulcer maiy remain healed for a long time and then open up
again, or a new one forn. In like manner, after the patient
has left the bands of the surgeon, hvwever much benefited,
the saine conditious may reappear. The conditions for which
the surgeon inay be called upon to perforni an emergency
operation are uncontrollable hemorrbage and perforation.
The conditions for wlich he may operate at some selected or
convenient time are chronic ulcers, pyloric stenosis, and hour-
glass con traction. In these three latter conditions surgery has
accomplished inuch, and, with added experience, is destined to
achieve a brilliant future. IBut these operations belong rather
to the field of gastro-plastie surgery, and will not be discussed
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at present. The two operations upon which I shall offer a
few remarks are those for hemorrhage and perforation.

(a) iemorrhage.- Mr. Moynihan states that " te one
character that the hemorrhage should possess to warrant the
performance of an operation is recurrence; recurrence, too, at
intervals, which, becoming gradually curtailed, do not allow
the patient to make up in the interval the ground which lie
loses in the attack." He lias operated upon 22 cases, vhich
from appearances and the nature of the hemorrliages would
iost likely have terminiated fatally, and th 19 recoveries
and only 3 deatls.

Joseph A. Blake states " that a single large hemorrhage,
without previous symiptomns referable to ulcer, should not be
operated upon, but when tiere have been antecedent symptons
operation should be performed. Cases suffering from a recur-
rent hemorrhage should be operated upon." With this opinion,
Dr. W. Gihani Thompson concurs in his article.

Reeently, Mr. Frederick Eve reports two cases of duodenal
ulcer, vith severe hemorrhaies, treated by the operation
gastro-enterostomy, botI patients making good recoveries.

Dr. Edward M. Buckingham reports a case of successful
operation for lieiateinesis. About sixteen vears a«go Dr.
Atherton. then in Toronto, successfully operated for gastric
hemnorrhagec.

Other cases could be collected to show that this complication
in its mnost desperate and uncontrollable form nay be made
the subject for successful surgical intervention.

(5) Perforation.-On tiis subject there are now nmany cases
on record. At tle recent meeting of the Canadian Medical
Association, Mr. Cainì gave details of 18 cases operated on for
perforation, with 7 deaths, and one of these was quite hopeless
before operation.

A.lfred A. Young records tliree cases of operation for per-
foration. with two recoveries, and One deatli, following a
secondary operation for subphrenic abscess.

T. .J. Wood mentions a case lie operated on 52 hours after
the perforation had occurred, in which recovery took place.

F. B. Lund records three cases of perforation with opera-
tion and recovery. In one case there was somne suppuration
in the abdominal wall, and in anothier a ratier slow con-
valescence.

B. G. A. Moynihan, in a recent paper, relates 22 cases of
perforated ulcer operated upon, and with 14 recoveries and S
deaths.
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These cases could be nultiplied by a search through. the
litcrature of the subject. Enough has been said to prove the
aid of the surgeon should be sought in all cases of suspected
perforation.

(c) Gcneral Results of Surgical Treatmnt.-Eeydenreich
states that the death-rate in gastrie ulcer does not fall mucih
below 25 per cent.; and that in the cases of the disease
surgically treated, which he bas been able to collect it fell to
10G per cent.

ln the H1unterian lectures, live years ago, IRobson and
Moynihan collected 184 cases of operation ou gastrie ulcer,
excluding those for hemorrhage and perforation, with a death-
rate of 16 per cent. In their recent work upon the subject. they
state that the death-rate should not exceed 5 per cent. il cases
operated on for gastrie ulcer, excepting the emergene.y cases
of bleeding and perforation. They go on to say: ln those
treated surgically in the w-rst and inost complicated cases, the
results are sc. striking that it is incunibent to urge most strongly
that, althouigh cases of gastrie uleer should first be subinitted
to nedical treatment, vet if such treatment fails to'cure in a
reasonable tine, or if relapses occur on the resumption of solid
food, then medical should give place to surgical treatment."

It would appear that the d '-h-rate in operations for hemor-
rhage of the stoiacli may be placed at about 15 per cent., for
(perations in cases of perforation at about 40 per cent., and
operations wlien the time is favorable, about 5 per cent. It
is certainlv reasonable to exlpect, as it beconies more generally
the customn to operate early in perforation cases, the result
will be inu better.

In conclusion the niedical treatmient mav be sunimned up in
the vords of Boardman Reed thus: (1) Quiet the pain; (2)
a]lay vomiting; (3) prevent dilatation of the stonach; (4)
prechide or arrest hematemuesis, and (5) prevent perforation.

The clainis for surgical treatment are thus set forth by Rob-
son and Moynihan: ", or intractable or relapsing gastrie 'uleer
it is, il the greater nuniber of cases. the only satisfactory
method of dealiug witi these refractory cases, and operation
should be resorted to at a mnucl earlier period than has hitherto
been the custoi, and always before the patient is so far reduced
by pain and starvation, or the supervention of serious compli-
cations that weakness and anemiia render any operative pro-
cedure liazardous."

Mikuiliez says: " The danger to life fromt gastrie ulcer is at
least not less, but far greater, than the danger of a complete
-modern operation."



ANTE AND POST-PARTAL EXAMINATIONS.*

Bv FREDERICK FENTON,
Associate in Obstetrics, University of Toronto.

11r. Chairman and Gentlemen.,-A few months ago I read
a short paper touching upon sone of the points contained
herein, but I believe the subject is sufficiently important to
warrant a further reference to the matter, and trust that those
of you before vhom uthe question was discussed on a previous
occasion will bear with me, if 1 find it necessary to repeat some
things which were said at that tine.

ANTE-1AImTA.LExaMI1xAT1ONs.

Under this heading I include: (a.) General examination of
motier. (b) irinary examinations. (c) Special abdominal
examu ination, iciluding pelvimetry. (d) Vaginal examina-
tions.

General Examinations.-The history of the patient -will, of
course, have a great deal to do with the extent of our general
examination, but a careful examination shouild always be mnade
of lier leart at a period sufficiently long before the probable
date of confinement to allow of the tinely adoption of measures
for lier safety in case a cardiac lesion shIould be found.

The examination of the lungs at the saine time can easily be
carried out, and should always be donc where there is any-
thing in the history or appearance of the woman. to suggest
the probability of pulnonary trouble.

The routine investigation of tlie condition of the heart and
hrngs, not only at tiimes gives nost valuable information where
least expected, but serves very frequeintly to break the ice,"
with tinmid and baslful primipar, and make other examina-
tions less enbarrassing and consequently more thorough.

Urinary Examinations.-Tt is scarcely necessary for one to
refer to the routine examination of the urine during pregnancy.
Tiese examinations should begin at the fifthl nontli, and be
%ontinued at intervals till the pregnancy is terminated.

Wliile it is true th there is a transient albuminuria in
fron 5 to 10 per cent. of pregnant women, and that eclampsia
muay occur 'without albuminuria, these nay, I think, be re-
garded as the exceptions whicl prove the rule, that evidences
of nephritis are found iii the urine of wonen preceding an
eclamptie seizure.

Rcad before the ontario 31calcal Association. Jne, i03.
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Abdominal Examinations and Pelvimetry.-By our exam-
ination and nieasurenent of tlie pelvis we endeavor to,
and, to a degree which is of value, do, secure useful informa-
tion regarding the size and- shape of the. pelvis; by our ab-
dominal examination we can diagnose the position and pre-
sentation of the fetus and form some idea as to the size of its
head. One must not interpret the findings by external pel-
vinetry too literally, but in a general way. The internal
ieasuremnents of the pelvis do not bear a constant relation to
the external, many things entering into the question -which one
cannot calculate absolutely. But in spite of this, one can get
useful information by this iethod of examination and its
routine use is advisable.

1Pelves nay readily be divided into two great classes, viz.,
those which are certainly of a sulficient size for an average
child to pass through, and those w'hich .nay not be.

Having placed a case in class No. 1 we have nto More anxiety
on that score, while if it is assigned to class No. 2 we should
make an internal examinîation of the pelvis, and settle the
question deinitely.

It would be superfinous for nie to describe the miethod of
naking abdominal examinations, silice many here are famniliar
with the procedu-.re, while those who have :not been in the habit
of inaking thein ean find full descriptions in any recent text-
book on the subject.

A point which lias been frequently raised in connection vith
the diagnosing of position aad presentation by external exam-
ination about the béginning of the ninth mionth, at -which time
I would advocate it, is the fact tlat not infregnently the posi-
tion will bave changed before labor commences, and tliat, there-
fore. fle. information oue has obtained is amreiiable. Tat
is not of mnulh consequence, since the changes in the position
of the fetus, which occur in the last two or three weeks, are
usually fron what one night tern abnormal, to normal posi-
tions. Thus an occipito-posterior mnay change to an anterior,
or a breech to a vertex, but seldom the reverse. H1aving
examinied, at fle end of the eigbtl month, and found a vertex
presentation in an anterior position, one can almnost bank on it
that the saine condition -will be found at labor; if£ on tl.e other
hîanîd. there be not a vertex presentation, or if the position is
posterior instead of anterior, such nay be found to have
chîanged before or in the early part of labor. Thie knowledge
tliat two or tlirce wee1k before tiere was an abnormal position
or presentation, vill put one on his guîard, andi lie wiii be care-
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ful either to corroborate his previous diagnosis or ascertain by
sure and certain signs what change in the position of the child
has occurred in the interim. But not only can one diagnose the
position and presentation of the child with greater ease and
certainty, and less disturbance of his patient by external than
by vaginal examnination, but information as to the condition
of abdominal wall, tunors, multiple pregnancy, dead child,
etc., may be gathered which cainot be learned per vaginam at
all, or only so late as to be of little service.

Vaginal Examinations.-Having made the diagnosis of
position and presentation early in the ninth month and v\eri-
fied it, if possible, by the same method on first seeing the
patient in labor, I make a vaginal exanination, mainly for the
purpose of ascertaining the condition of the cervix.

While one can distinguish between a vertex and non-vertex
presentation per vaginam without difflculty, as a rule, I must
confess that I do not care to trust too much to the tip of mny
fnger for the recognition of the position of the head. Early
in Libor the presenting part is too high for satisfactory exam-
ination, while late in labor the caput tends to obscure things.
When it is necessary to inake a careful diagnosis per vaginam,
1 prefer to anesthetize the patient and pass as mu2h of my
hand into the vagina as is necessary to allow me to feel some
fcature sufficiently distinctive to settle the imatter beyond ail
doubt.

By making a diagnosis before labor has set in, which, in the
Smajority of instances will be correct, one can reduce the

nuniber of vaginal examinations to a minimum, greatly to the
comfort and safety of our patients.

These will, of course, include the ordinary examination of
temperature, pulse, etc., which give us valuable information as
to the generaIl condition of the patient, but no special informa-
tion as to the progress of involution.

Examinations for the purpose of determining the size of the
uterus on successive days of the puerperium, was first done by
Charpentier, of Paris (1880),. who first attempted to do so by
the daily use of the sound, but shortly abandoned that niethod
for the pelvinmeter, which he used by introducing one arm into
thef vagina, holding it against the cervix, while an assistant
placed the other end on the fundus. Such procedures were too
difficult and dangerous to secure adoption, and consequently
died an early death.
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It vas not for another fifteen years (1S95) that anything
further appears to have been written on this subject, when Dr.
T. B. Stevens and W. S. A. Griffith reported before the Ob-
stetrical Society of London the results of their investigations.

Their measures w'ere external entirely, that part of the
uteriîs lying above the symphysis being measured both verti-
cally and transversely, the former being the more important
and reliable. The instrument used for the taking of the
measures vas an ordinary two-foot rule.

In the following year McCann (Brit. Med. Jour., 1S96),
recorded the results of observations niade by him on the pro-
gress of involution. He used an ordinary tape-line and
neasured fron the symphysis to the top of the fundus in the
middle line.

These gentlemen recorded their observations on an ordinary
temperature chart, the 100 deg. line being taken as the top of
the symphysis, each degree above representing one inch.

This method of regularly measuring the lieight of the fundus
above the top of the symnphysis, and the charting of the saie,
was introduced into the Toronto General Hospital in the year
1901 by Dr. Adaîm Wright, and some of the material for this
paper has been obtained from the records there, the balance
being from private cases.

Iii the making of these ineasuremnents certain rules must be
followed, otherwise one is apt to get results which may be mis-
leading:

1. The icasurements siould be made daily and preferably
as near as possible at the saine hour each day.

2. The patient nust have passed water witbin a very short
tinie before measuring, and the obstetrician should satisfy
himself that the bladder lias been emptied, especially in the
first two or three days of the puerperiun.

3. If the bowels have not moved within twenty-four hours
care imust be taken that the rectum is not overloaded. :Neglect
of these last two precautions is probably the most frequent
source of error.

4. The uterus should be -gently massaged for a few minutes
before measuring, so that one may always measure it in the
same condition, and not in a state of contraction one day and
that of relaxation the next.

Having excluded these sources of error one will find the
fundus froin five to six inches above the top of the symphysis
pubis on the day after labor, and, if all be well, below the
symphysis, in the vast majority of cases, by the end of ten
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days or two weeks. The rate and regularity of the fail nay be
influenced by certain things, some of which inay be looked upon
as pathological, and others as physiological. The progress of
involution may be delayed by: 1. Multiparity. 2. Advanced
years. 3. Lactation. 4. Prenaturity of labor. 5. Prolonged
labor. 6. Retention of secundines or blood clot. 7. Septic
infection of the endometrium. S. Lacerations of the cervix.
9. Grave disturbances of health from any cause.

The curve in a primipara is normally about half an inch
lower than in a multipara. The descent of the fundus is rapid
for the first few days, after which it becomes more and more
graduîal.

Failure of the fundus to fall on the day follow'inîg confine-
ment is very frequently found to be due to distended bladder,
but if such occurs on subsequent days and continues for three
or four days it will usually prove to be due to one of three of
the causes of delayed involution referred to above, viz., Teten-
tion of secundines or blood clot, septic infection of the
endometrium, or laceration of the cervix.

The older the woman and the larger the number of children
she lias had, as a rule, the slower will be the fall of the fundus.
Lactation has been found to impede rather than accelerate the
progress of involution. Grave disturbances of health from in-
tercurrent disease not necessarily connected withî the pregnancy,
will, of course, affect the removal of the excess of uterine tissIe,
just as it woulid influence other vital processes.

Failure of the fundus to descend for three or four days, or
its sudden or gradual rise to a higher level than it had been,
should lead one to make an investigation as to the cause, espe-
cially so if pulse rate or temperature be elevated. With ele-
vated pulse and temperature it will probably bc found to be
septie in nature, and the sepsis will have extended to, or
originated iii, the endometrium.

Invol.ution will not necessarily be interfered with, because
there is sepsis, but only if the sepsis involves the uterus itseif,
causing local irritation or inflammation, with the acconipany-
ing swelling and engorgement.

Cessation of involution for a few days, withl normal pulse
rate and temperature, will, in. a large percentage of the cases,
be found to be due to laceration of the cervix.

One sees a chart every now and then, which apparently -will
not go according to riule, but just in this connection I niay say
that I have come to look with some suspicion ipon measure-
ments taken by any one not familiar with tlie anatomv of the
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pelvis and abdomen. Too much should not be ]eft to a nurse.
They frequently produce the most extraordinary involution
ines, which are quite incorrect. The following working ries

have been drawn froi a goodly nuimber of carefully kept
charts, upon which I base my remarks:

1. Where the fundus is falling there is no necessity or justi-
fication for the exploration of the uterine cavity. If sepsis
exists it must be looked for elsewhere.

2. If involution lias not progressed for three or four days a
enreful examination should be made of the genital tract.

3. Sub-involution, associated with other evidences of sepsis,
indicates that the uterus is at least a point of infection, if not
the only one, and as such requires our immediate attention.
Bemove all foreign.substances and disinfect the endometrium,
but do so with all gentleness. We should not forget that nature
has vays of lier own of preventing the entrance of infection
to the blood and lympli streanis, and should liesitate to break
down (curette) her barriers until we have something better to
substitute for then.

4. Sub-involution, vith no suggestion of sepsis, is most fre-
quently due to one of two causes, viz., retention of secundines
or clot, or laceration of the cervix.

In the first case it is only necessary to remove the foreign
substance. The treatment of cervical tears at this time is still
a moot point, but, for my own part, I inay say that the results
of repair at the end of the first -week have been most gratifying.

Not infrequently when exploring, according to the above
rile, nothing lias been found other than 'what appeared to be an
mnusual ainount of lochia, frequently mucous in character, on
disturbing the cervix, with the result, however, tlat the desired
effect was secured. Apparently there was some obstruction to
drainage, and the act of examination disturbed things suffi-
eiently to remove the Obstruction.



DIABETES.

By DR, ARNOLD LORAND, anI.s)M. AUSTRIA.

Diabetes appears gcnerally in people who are fond of rich
food, especially of mauch nicat and carbohydrate. Jnder such
conditions it vill develop the sooner in people wliose worlk
causes a strain upon their nervous system, such as lawyers,
physicians and diplonats. It is interesting to note that dia-
betes develops spontaneously in dogs only w'hen they are fed
with albumiinous and sweet food, and more readily if the
animal be of a nervous temperament, like a fox terrier. This
kind of food in large quantities may exercise, after a certain
time, a deleterious action upon those glaiids whiCh control
netabolism, like the thyroid and the pancreas. By experi-
ments vhich he has made in company with Prof. Minkowski,
Dr. Lorand has found that in dogs, whose pancreas bas been
extirpated, the thyroid shows histological alterations, indicat-
ing a condition of hyperactivity, like that found in Graves'
disease, or by Chalmers Watson in fowls, which have been fed
exclusively on raw meat. Before Ohalmers Watson, Dr. lorand
found by clinical observations that abundant meat food exercises
a deleterious action upon the thyroid. On the other hand, it
lias been found by Toboleif that rich carbohydrate food in-
duces a degeneration of the islands of Langerhans in the
pancreas, to which, according. to the vast majority of authors,
is attributed an important role in the developmient of diabetes.
According to the rescarches of Dr. Lorand, diabetes is due to
two main causes, viz., degeneration of the pancreas; second,
hyperactivity of the thyroid. Diabetes after mental emotion is
due to subsequent alterations of the thyroid, which may go so
far that even Graves' disease might come on suddenly after
such a cause. It is a fact that glycosuria, or diabetes, is very
frequent after aill conditions of hyperactivity of the thyroid
gland, -whereas in the opposite condition, nyxedema, it is i-
possible to produce even alinmentary glycosuria after the larg-
est doses of glucose. All diabetic dogs have entirely lost their
sugar after extirpation of the pancreas.

It is an important factor to detect diabetes in its beginning.
Many diabeties show no subjective symptoms whatever of
their disease, not even thirst. The urine of eaci patient
should be examined, no mnatter what is bis ailment. It is neces-

Résumé of an address delivered at a meeting of the Toronto Medical Society.
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sary to givc a test dinner in case no sugar is found, taking
into consideration that many light cases of diabetes do not
eliminate any sugar even for months. By giving a test dinner
of % onces of gTape sugar' two hours after breakfast, the
life insurance companies could be protected from severe losses.
Diabetes treated from the beginning is very promising. The
main objeet is to prevent the appearance of diacetic acid, as it
is this substance, witi following acid intoxication, that ends
the life of diabeties. To prevent it no severe diet should bc
given, as exclusive diet of meat and fat surely might bring it
about after a certain time. Meat should be limited in everv
case, especially im severe cases. The diet should be mixed,
little meat, green vegetables, a few eggs, cream, and, in severe
cases, much milk and no meat. Apples, peaches and oranges, in
certain quantities, are much recommended. Bread. graham-
bread, should always be given. In severe diabetes mnuch
alkali should be given, especially by the rectum, so as not to
injure the stomach. Carlsbad waters might give good results.
especially in cases without eachexia. In severe cases, although
the symptoms will get better, the sugar may sometimes persist
and also diacetic acid. Drugs are of no use for a long con-
tinued treatment, but pntitbyroidin may influence benefici ally,
especiallly the nervous symptons.



ODE TO THE SURGEON.

Bv PRICE-BROWN.

The surgeon to-day is a wvarrior bold,
Prepared for grii conflicts as of old;
But with desperate ariies far and near
Of nuierous fornis of bacterîa;
So with rigid face and keen eye set,
H1e bids all foris of cocci: " Get."

Staphylococus aureus,
Streptococcus, too,
Bacillus tuberculosis,
The pneumococcus crew;:
Klebs-Loeffler and Von Hoffman,
Freidlander's pneumococ.
Tetragonus Neumann,
Et al propter hoc.

For swearing by science he firnly bas will'd,
That all kinds of cocci must surely be kill'd,
Hence on authority sagely given
Before his patient bas been shriven
Of bis severe and dread disorder,
The germs must die, and that by order.

Staphylococcus aureus, etc.

So the fight goes on at a terrible pace
With washing and scrubbing all over the place;
Til, in the operating chamber,
Over the walls of which they claniber-
Douched in bichlor. and acid carbol.-
The cocoi cannot even gambol.

Staphylococcus aureus, etc.

So millions within and inyriads more,
Which swarm impressively round the door,
Determined to thwart the surgeon's will
And deftly baffle his keenest skill,
At once in horror give up the ghost,
A terrified and slaughtered host.

Staphylococcus aureus, etc.
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Still the patient's body must be shaved,
A full foot round the part depravcd,
And antisepsis by protargol,
Chloriduin, green soap, acid carbol.,
With chloride compress overnight
To fit him roundly for the fight.

Staphylococcus aureus, etc.

The surgeon's hands are washed so clean,
Thnat the outer skin can sc'rce be scen,
With green soap and antiseptics, too,
Scouring him righteously through and through,
So gown'd, capp'd, visored, gauntletted well,
He's ready to face even death's knell.

Staphylococcus aureus, etc.

But deatb can't steal as in days of the past,
Germ life being dead, death's vanquished at last;
For the wise surgeon, backed by the skill
Of the trained nurse, well tested by drill,
Does his work grandly, faith guiding his knife,
And with his keen blade, he saves the man's life.

Staphylococcus aureus, etc.

Yes, t.-*umpih in science brings triumph in art,
Men proudly fiilfilling their thrice-honor'd part,
To aid the stricken, to knife foul disease,
To lengthen men's lives regardless of fees,
To stand as true surgeon, physician and friend-
Is as noble a life as heaven can send.

Staphylococcus aureus,
Streptococcus, too,
Bacillus tuberculosis.
The pneumococcus crew;
Klebs-Loeer and Von Hoffman,
Frei (l aider's pneumococ.
Tetragonus Neumann,
Et al propter hoc.
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OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY.

IN CHARGE OF ADAM Il. WRIGIIT, K. C. RciLWRAITH, FRED. FENTON AND
HELEN 31acMURCHY.

Phthisis and Pregnancy.

O. Burkhardt (Deut. med. lFoch.. June 15th, 1905) gives
the details of the histories of a nmber of cases, and reaches
the following conclusions: (1) Pregnancy does not exercise,
eo ipso, an unfavorable influence on tlie course of a tuberculosis
of the 1ungs; vases do wvell at times in high altitudes. (2)
Cases of progressive phthisis can becone stationary diring the
course of a pregnancy, and the prugnosis is then favorable.
(3) Abortion does not benefit the lung cndition; on the othier
hand it iight do much harmn. (4) Artificial abortion must,
therefore, be limited as far as possible, and the indications
which tbe author feels inclined to give for it are (a) the sever-
est degree of phthisis, a (b) when hyperenesis gravidarum
exists. (5) At the birth eiotioial excitement and bleeding
iiust be reduced to the lowest nieasure possible (at tiies arti-
ficial delivery, care for satisfactory involution of tlie uterns,
chloroform); suckling must be forbidden. (6) The treatient
of the phthisis in bigh altitudes nnst bc continued for from
four to six mionths after the delivery, even in mild cases with
favorable prognosis, in order to avoid late disturbances.-Mfedi-
cal Age.

The Treatment of Ecampsia.
John W. Byers (Lancet, September 9th, 1905) says that if

the attack cannot be warded off the following is the proper
procedure:

Treat the convulsions with iorphinc used subcu taneouisly.
Keep the patient on lier side, purge freely, use saline infusion,
allow no liquids. In a word, as Gooch advised long ago, " take
care of the convulsions and let the uterus take care of itself."

Make an effort to eliminate the poison by purgation, hot
packs, and by saline infusion. -

If labor bas not set in treat the convulsions, but do not in-
duce premature action of the uterus. If labor has begun and
the patient is in the second stage and the os dilated, give
chloroforn and deliver by forceps if possible, or by turning.
If, however, morphine and purgation with saline injections
bave been tried and the patient is not improving, dilate the
cervix and deliver.
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For the convulsions af ter delivery use morphine,purgatives
and saline infusion.

ln the prophylaxis of eclanpsia rest, mnilk diet, warm baths,
and purgatives are the best imethods.-N. Y. 1 ed. Jour.

Hyperemesis Gravidarum.
Dirmoser (Zent. fur. Gyn., September 30th, .1905) de-

scribes observations made by him on twenty cases of voiniting
of pregnancy, from Vhichi he advanced the theory of auto-
intoxication. He bas recently observed a case of eclampsia
with pernicious vomiting. It occurred not at the end of preg-
nancy, but at the close of the third month, and there wias only
a small amount of albumiin in. the urine. He believes that
there was a relation between the pernicious voiniting and the
eclampsia. The poison produced by the hyperemesis caused
the eclamptic seizure. Possibly this poison was acetone,
vhich was found in considerable amount in the urine of this

patient. The cause of the toxin production is believed to be
not the fetus, but the increased amount of work f alling upon the
gastrointestinal tract. The growing fetus, through a reflex
effect on the secretory function of the vagus nerve, influences
the metabolism of the mother, and the intermediate product,
of the transformation of albumin are thrown into the circulation
instead of being excreted by the kidney. This theory is sup-
ported by the finding of indoxyl, skatol, acetone and acetic acid
in the urine and the increase of urobilin, peptone, etc. Eclamp-
sia is dne to an increase of amnonia coinpounds, the sign of a
failing - : action. The liver, instead of transforming the
products oi albumin into such as are elimiinated by the kidneys,
throws them into the circulation. Among these are a number
of amnonia compounds, leucin, glycocol, etc.ý which are re-
garded by Zangenmeister as a cause of eclampsia. Others
believe the cause of the poisoning to be rather the lack of diges-
tive. power of the intestine than the failure of the liver.-
American Journal of Obstetrics.

Treatment of Abortion in General Practice.

F. Moebius deals with the treatnent of abortion in general
practice, leaving theoretical discussion of the imechanisni, etc.,
ntouched. (Therap. Monal., Sept., 1905.) While lie holds

that the most rational and physiological method of treatment
is the expectant treatment, lie considers that this is only safe
for the patient if she is in hospital, and that such an expectant
treatinent as one \would carry out must be fraught with danger
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if the patient is not continuously watched by trained medical
practitioners. The bleeding may comne on quite suddenly and
profusely, and before the doctor can be -with his patient it
iay be too late. The question to decide is how best to empty
the uterts completely and rapid]v. This must be done with the
least danger and with the greatest possible protection to.the
patient. All instrumental iethods are to be avoided. This
iapplies equally to the curette, the abortion forceps, and all
other instruments. H1e then proceeds to describe the method
wihich he believes to be the safest to follow. When the os and
the cervix are patulous to the finger, lie inimediately clears out
theL uterus digitally. When two or more fingers can be passed
into the organ, the procedure is easy. If only one fmger can
be passed, the operation imay be found extremely diffBcult, and
then it is better to plug, and two or tlree days later the wThole
oIvum nay be found just behind the plugging. As a rule,
however, the dificulty does not lie so nuch in the detaching
of the placenta as in the emptying of the detached portions
from the uterus. This can, be secured by washing the cavity
well out by a powerful irrigation, care being taken to avoid
bringing air into the uterus. The. finger should not be removed
from the uterus until everything lias been detached fron the
wall of tlie organ. If .this is impossible, muwch care mrrust be
taken to clisinfect the finger again before reinserting it. As
soon as the uterus has been emptied the organ contracts power-
fully. This may be taken as a guide as to wlien all has been
removed. If the water returns clear on irrigating one may be
sure that the organ is empty. When the os is scarcely or noût
at all dilated, one should plug the cervical canal, and, if pos-
sible, the uterine cavity. Vaginal plugging lias disadvantages.
It may induce pains and the bleeding may soak througlh
the packing. The only disadvantage of packing the
uterus is the risk of sepsis, and this must be over-
couic by employing 'well-prepared iodoform gauze and care in
the plugging. The necssary instriunents are: Two vulsella, a
3nedlium-sized Sims' speculum, an irrigation tube, a long )air
of plugging forceps (Diihssen's), and a catheter. The iauîze
should be kept in a special box, which can be leld between the
knces while one is plugging. For tlie cavity he uses gauze of
3 cm. (a little over I in.) in br'cadth, while for lie cervix the
breadci. is 5 cm. (about 2 in.) The pligging may be left for
forty-cight liours, and tlie temperature carefully watclied. In
conclusion, lie speaks of thei uses of dilators, which lie does not
recommend as a routine treatment.-Bri7 fedical Journal.
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IN CHIA RG:E 0F .. T. I'NCAN, 31.B., .M.D., C.1.

Paraffin in Deformities of the, Nose.
It las now becomne so conimon to inject paraiiinl to remedy

deformities of the nose, that somie accouit of its occasional
effects upon the eye will be of interest. Professor Uhtloff
(Berli,. Kln. Wochienschri/l-translated in the Pos-Gradu-
aie) bas an article on the subject in which lie gives notes of two
cases. In the first case, the " saddle nose" vas of seven -ears'
standing, supposed to have been caused by an injury. The
paraffin was injected )n three different occasios-the inter-
vals being of five and eight months, and the muelting point was
low (of the paraffin), viz., 43 deg. 0. During the third in-
jection (the quantity is supposed to have been 1.3 g.) the

- patient suddenly noticed the left eye becoming blind. This
she could instantly deoeet, as the physician hîad placed bis band
over the right eye during the injection. There was no pain, but
some lachrymation and several attacks of vertigo on ber way
home. According to her statement, on the day follow-ing the
inîjc(ction, the left eye becanie considerably turgescent, but an
expert examination miade on tlhat day revealed no iaterial in-
flammatory or turgescent manifestation. There w-as, however,
at that lime tie ophthalmnoscopic picture of eibolismî of tle
arteria centralis retinac, showing the characteristic opacities of
the retiia about the papilla, and in the region of the miacula
lutea with the reddish-brown spot in the fovea centralis. Eight
days afterwaTds the fundus was exaiined again by a second
opithalmologist, w'ho found the sane condition. The eve was
absohitely blind. The only treatment attempted was a punc-
ture of the anterior chamber, witli massage of the globe, but no
benefit resulted.

A number of similar cases have been published, wlhich Pro-
fessor Ulhthoff proceeds to discuss. 11e goes into nmany details,
and comnes to the corhelusion that in the case above noted, the
srmall particle of paridfin w-hich produced the enbolismn miuist
have passed through the pulnonary artery before entering tie
central artery of the r7etina. In using soft paraflin (nmelting
point up to 45 deg. C.) a numiber of pumonary embolisus have
occurred, chiefly when the paraflin has been eniployed for
gynecological purposes. Hard parafin is much less likely to
cause ènbolisms.

The injection of liard paraffin in non-fluid state by means of
a screw-syringe seenis to offer especial advantages, in that the
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material is pressed through the canula in the shape of thin
threads by ineans of a screw device and deposited at the desired
spot, having pveviously beei aspirated into the syringe Ii a
fiuid state.

Oiir author's second case was entirely different. In it the
eyes were not damaged, but the paraffin passed into tle lids,
causing enormous swelling of the parts. The man, aged 57,
was kicked in the face by a horse, with the resultant deformity
of a saddle-nose. To correct this deformity, the attending
physician made three paraffin injections in ile latter part of
1904. The material probably was soft paraßfin, but its mIelting
point and the exact details of its administration conid not be
learned.

Until the end of February, 1.005, the result was compara-
tively satisfactory, the bridge of the nose being filled up. About
that time, on a rather varma day, patient had exerted himself
with garden w'ork, causing profuse perspiration. Then Le felt
a sudden itehing and pr'essure in) both eyes -which he proceeded
to rub in consequence. TIn the course of a few hours they be-
came strongly swollen, and the surrounding portion of the face
was iivolved in the inflammation.

The physician -was ait once called, who pronounced it a case
of '" erysipelas." Treatment, however, was uisccessful, and
the patient was quite unable to sec, unless he, by his fingers,
separated the lids to a slight extent. Ultimately a small por-
tion of t.he skin of one lid was excised, 'when the microscope
proved that the inflamnmatory proliferation was caused by the
penetration of the parafiin into the eyeids. Ail other treat-
ment being useless, pieces were eut out of the lids, by making
large scmi-circular cuits into the skin, parallel -with the orbital
margin, and passing as deeply as necessary. Healing took
place witluent trouble, and the patient con1d ultinmately ope.n
the lids to a .light extent and use bis eyes.

Astigmatism a Cause of Vomiting in School Children. By
Asnos BNav., M.D., Philweiphie-Yew York Medicat
Jowrnal and PJiladelphia Medical Jouial, A.ugust 26,
1905.

The author speaks of thle frequency of vomiting in. children
(durinlg their sehool terni and of the obscurity of the primary
cause. He cites three cases fri his practice in vhich the
vomiting -was due, to errors of refraction and conclides that
voniting is frequently caused in school children by astigmatie
errors of refractio.
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That astigmatism shoiild be a cause of vonmiting is by no
means difficult to unnderstand wien we consider the dilemna in
w1hich the astigmatic patient finds hiniself. lin all other errors
of refraction, if the child fails in his effort to see distinctly he
will give up the endeavor and place himself in a condition of
rest. The astigmatic subject, on the other hand, can see ahmost
al letters. but they are indistinct. A confusion arises duc to
the -unequal refracted rays of light that enter the various in-
equal refractive meridians and often disturb the equilibriuin of
the 'hild, whicli eqnilibriuim depends iuch upon the normal
condition of the eyes. Dizziness and vertigo result, followed
by attacks of voIiting.

The vomiting due to astigiatisin is always preceded by a
sense of dizziness and occurs without any gastric pain. On in-
quiry the physician will always elicit the fact the little patient
bas considerable amoyance in preparing lessons, as the letters

jump " or run together. It may be laid down as a rule that
vomiting iii school children not preceded by a sensation of
fulness, distress in epigastriuim, epigastric pain, eructation of
gases, regurgitation of fluid, heartburn, fever and chils is
caused by astignatic errors of refraction. The toxie form of
vomiting which is occasionally met with in children and which
closely resembles vomiting due to astigmatisn is of uremîic
origin and is always accompanied or preceded by headache, diz-
ziness and nausea, and is mostly independent of gastric pain.

Conservative Treatment of Severe Injuries to the Eye. By
F. ALLpoinT (Californi, State Journal of 3ledicitne)

Speaking, in the first place, of enicleation, lie remnark-s that
Imanv eyes arc taken out that, by patience and care, might have
been saved. Such cases usually oceur amnong workImn, and
when a case of severe iînjry presents itself many surgeons

cake the easiest way and remove the iiiured ey.e. The author
pleads for conserra/Iive treatment; wait and treat in all cases
where there is a good chance.

Foreign bodies in the eve are spoken of in conncction with
hie giant iagnet. The author speaks highly of the use of this
powerfuil means of treatnment in proper hands, but deprecates
its - unwise and unskiful use by surgeons who regard it as
mercly a powerful machine by vhich steel. etc., can be forcibly
extracted from an eye without regard to method," and thinks
such use inercases the d:nger of syipathetie ophtlialmia, as

through sucb use many ey a spared " wvhich should have
beei remînoved. He considers the chief use of the Hiaab nagnet
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to be when the foreign body is in the anterior chamber, but, if
in the vitreous chamber, he prefers the scleral opening and
snall magnet.

The Importance of Slight Deafness in Children. By GORDON
Kia (NWew Orleans Medical al Swtrgical Jourqial,
September, 1905).

The writer wishes to impress upon the general practitioner
the fact that perfect hearing is one of the mnost important
factors in the intellectual development of children, and that a
moderate degree of deafness may be seriously harmful to its
after-life. Taking the statistics of Reichert, Weill, Gelle and
B3ezold, he points out that at least 20 per cent. of school chil-
dren have defective hearing, and this after eliminating severe
forms, which are usually sent to special institutions. Slight
degrees of deafness are often put down to inattention, and
punished as such. The author thinks that in every school the
children, as they joii, should be carefully tested in order that
such cases of slight deafness mnay be recognized and appro-
priately treated.
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THE METRIC SYSTEM.

We are told that there is a strong probability that the Do-
minion Governnent will shortly, i.e., within a year or two,
nake the metrie system compulsory. The Toronto Mail and
.Empire states that the subject has in the past been regarded as
an academic one, but in the near future it will become a practi-
cal one. It is expected that Professor Maclennan will shortly
go to different parts of Canada with the object of educating
public opinion.

The metric system originated in France in 1790, and bas
beeii adopted by forty-two other countries i.e., by all civilized
and semi-civilized countries, excepting Great Britain, the
United States and Russia. It was adopted by the U. S.
Pharmacopeia of 1890, and is largely 'used in certain sections
of the United States. It is generally conceded that the system,
while simple and uniform, affords a facility of computation
whiich renders it superior to all other systems of weights and
neasures.

Professor Mi\faclennan gives the follo'wing reasons why the
system should be adopted:

1. It is orderly, clear and logical.
2. There are no specific trade tables, such as avoirdupois,

wine measure, grain neasure, etc.
3. The single ratio of ten is involved, thus malcing calcula-

tions extremely simple.
From a purely medical standpoint one of the cIiief difficul-

ties is that of writing prescriptions. In order to minimize sucli
difficulties, as far as possible, it has becone the custom in things
medical to use only two inetrical terms, the granme (gm.)
and the cubie centimetre (c.c.).
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SECOND INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON SCHOOL
HYGIENE.

Preparations are well on the way for this international
event, whieh occurs once in three years, and it is expected that
under the Presidency of Sir Lauder Brunton, anid with the
assistance of practically all influential persons who are in-
terested in this truly national, as well as international move-
ment, the bongress will be a great success.

A Local Committee lias just been formed in Toronto, with
the Hon. Dr. Pyne, Minister of Education, as Hon. President
Prof. Wi. Oldrighit, of the University of Toronto, as Presi-
dent, and Inspector Tames L. Hughes as Secretary.

It is the desire of the local Comnittee to create an interest
in the work of the Congress among all education authorities
anid others engaged in teaching, to diffuse information about
the Congress anong teachers, medical practitioners, architects,
societies, municipal authorities, etc., and to interest manufac-
turers and builders in the exhibition of sebool appliances,
equipment and construction to be held in connection with the
Congress.

IFurther, the Toronto local Commitiee has been requested
to suggest subjects of first importance for general discussion,
and to suggesL nanes of those who would be likely to read
papers, or im any way contribute to the proceedings of the
Congress, and to promote the success of the Congress by ob-
taining the appointinent of delegates, and inviting ail who are
intcrested to attend the meeting, which will be held in London,
August 5th to loth, 1907.

The ineibershiip fee is one guinea, and a number of the
Local Committee, including the President and Secretary, have
already signified their intention of being present at the London
meeting, the Organizing Comnmittee for which is already bard
at work.
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FEMALE MEDICAL STUDENTS AND THE
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

We are iiformed by the daily press of Toronto that there is
a probability that tlie University of Torolto will open its doors
to women students of mediciie in the near future, and that
the Ontario Woman's Medical College will cease to exist as
such. The matter bas been considered by the Medical Faculty.
the Senate, and the University Commission. No formal re-
port bas as yet beci given to the public, although the main
features of the above statement are probably correct.

Thie Ontario Medical College for Women was orgaiiized
about twenty-two ycars ago, chiefly by the efforts of the late Dr.
Barrett, a teacher in Upper Canada College, and leeturer on
Phvsiology in the Toronto School of Medicine. It is stated
ii the last amual calendar of the Medical College for Women
that "- The College was foinded, and bas been maintained, at
great sacrifice upon the part of the subscribers and staff, in
order to vindicate the principle tlat the sexes should not be
taught me dicine together." It is expected that under the new

regime the principle of separate education will still largely
prevail.

THE NICHOLAS SENN CLUB.

We believe that no city in the world bas made more rapid
advances iii practical medicine and surgery durinlg the last two
decades than Chicago. We know at the same time that no sur-
geon of that city bad donc more to encourage the profession to
push forward in the Aierican strenuous waV tIan icholas
Sein, who is about as well and favorably known iin Canada as
in Ihe lnited States.

We learn from Surgery, G-ynecology and Obsletrics, that the
profession of Chicago have formed a club with the above title
in honor of Dr. Sein. It is stated that "The principal object
of the club is to publish a 'Festschrift ' in honor of Dr. Senn,
but already many other plans have been proposed by whidh the
clb may advancc die cause of scientific research, and also
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promiote good fellowship in a common cause. Under the skil-
fuli guidance of the President, Dr. Henrotiii, the Nicholas Senn
Club, with a single bouid, has taken its place among the lead-
ing clubs of Chicago.

"The idea of the club, as well as the publication of the
Feslschrift, wvas a happy one. Dr. Senn's position in our
profession is an unique one, and it requires only the magic of
his naine to carry such a movement to success. The emblem
adopted by the club-a crossed pen and scalpel, with the words
'Nil sine labore ' inscribed beneath-is a nost fitting
one, and accurately represents the lifework of this dis-
tinguished surgeon and author, and the principle on wbich it
has been founded."

The first aminal dinner of the club vas held on the evening
of. December 18th, and nuch enjoyed by those present. We
are told that the organizers have decided not to confine the
membership to the profession of Chicago, and that there is
already a list of non-resident niembers.

THE REGULATION OF PROSTITUTION.

Almost from prehistorie times prostitution bas been one of
the blots of civilization, and every great empire'has had at
some period of its existence to face the problem of lessening
the disease. and death which followed in. the train of the
courtesan. Japan perhaps first suggested and adopted segrega-
tion of the prostitute-a system still in force in the land of
the rising sun. The Ronians also confined these women to
certain parts of the city, chiefly in the callars-(fornix, a vault,
from which is derived our word fornication). In more recent
times, European nations have suggested the regulation of prosti-
tution, seeking, by means of medical inspection, to prevent ven-
eral disease, while at the saine time giving it governmental sanc-
tion, and placing it in the sane category as the liquor trade.
This method of dealing -with the problem has been in force in
France and Belgium fcr many years-long before the dis-
covery of the gonococcus, and even before it was definitely
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settled that syphilis was contagious in its secondary mani-
festations. In soine cities of the United States the same plan
has been tried, but for the mhost part found w'anting. Yet as
embryo legislators are constantly coming forward with a new
scheme to regulate prostitution out of existence, including
generally in their programme, medical examination, it is neces-
sary for physicians to be acquainted with the statistics of the
case.

The suni total of all the evidence accuniulating for half a
century points to the fact that a medical examination, even if

performed every day by a conpetent and painstaking physi-
cian, affords no guarantee whatever against contagion. A
skin lesion so small as to escape the examiner, may convey the
virus of syphilis, while diagnoses made fron vaginal and
cervical swabs, are notoriously uncertain, so far as the gonococci
are concerned.

Furthrmore, wherever prostitution bas cone under gov-
ment control, the nunber of men visiting brothels bas greatly
increased, and, in spite of the utrmost vigilance on the part of
the inspecting physicians, some of the men have been infected.
These persons certainly have a grievance against a government,
which is, to some e'stent, responsible for their disease.

Statistics have been published, it is truc, to prove that medi-
cal control is most successful, and the advocates of this method
would bave us believe that the reported cases of venereal in-
fection arose froin clandestine prostitutes, rather than from
those in public houses. 3ut the former are much the less likely
to become diseased, because their clientele is limited, and be-
cause they are generally reinoved from "those veritable dens
of debauchery, wherc liquor is employed as a matter of course
to destroy men's will power and drive theni to cominit irrepar-
able sins." There can be no doubt of course, that even the
most superficial and perfunctory inspection will detect sone in-
fee:ted females, who vill be sequestered, but this good is more
than counterbalanced by the increased number of men pre-
viously continent, who avail themselves of prostitution because
they think all danger of contagion is removed.

As a matter of fact, medical control has been such a con-
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spicuous failure wherever it has been tried, that the Society of
Sanitary and Moral Prophylaxis, in dealing with the social
evil, does not propose to discuss at its meetings any papers
advocating regulation.

NOTES.

The medical staff of Grace Hospital, Toronto, are fitting up
a fine pathological laboratory and an electrical rooi, which
will be when completed, we believe, one of the finest on the
continent.

The International Medical Congress at Lisbon in April is
expected to attract a very large number of foremost medical
minds. A large party will go from England by steamship, the
vessel to be noored within easy distance of the meeting place
of the Congress, and thus to remain as headquarters througbout
the entire period of the excursion. All the discomforts of hotel
overcrowding will be avoided in this way, and at the same time
the expense be considerably reduced.-Lx.

Vcn Bergmann Made Senator for Life.

Kaiser Willielm bas recently appointed von Bergmann mem-
ber of the Upper House of Parliament (Herrenhaus) for life.
This is the first time that such an honor bas been conferred on a
member of the iedical profession.

New Medical Society Formed

The Essex County Medical Association was formed January
20th at Windsor, Ont. Dr. James Brien, Essex, was appointed
Honorary President; Dr. Hughes, Leamington, President; Dr.
Samson, Windsor, Vice-President, and Dr. MeKenzie, Kings-
ville, Secretary-Treasurer. Al the physicians in Essex County
will be canvassed, and an endeavor will be made to inite the
en tire profession in that county.
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Successor to Nothnagel at Vienna.
Notlinagel's vacant chair has been offered to Quincke, of

Kiel, and to Striimpell, but each declined the honor. Von
Noorden, of Frankfurt on-the-Main, was then proposed by the
Vienna faculty of medicine, and late advices state that von
Noorden bas accepted.

Rockefeller Institute Scholarships.
The Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research offers for

1906-7 scholarships to assist investigations in experimental
pathology, bacteriology, inedical zoology, physiology and phar-
macology, and physiologie and pathologie chemistry, to be car-
ried on in the laboratories of the institute in New York City.
The value of these scholarships ranges fron $600 to $1,000.
They are open to men and women who are properly qualified to
undertake research work in any of these subjects, and w'ho will
devote their entire time to it. Applications and credentials
should be in the hands of the secretary of the Rockefeller Insti-
tute, Dr. . Emmet Holt, 14 West Fif ty-fifth Street, New
York City, not later than April 1st, 1906. The announcement
of the appointments is made about May 15th. The terni of
service begins preferably on October 1st, but, by special
arrangement, may be begun at another time.

A very important announcement bas come from Quebec.
Dr. Page bas been appointed Chief Medical Inspector in con-
nection with immigration at the Port of Quebec. Those who
have noticed -with imuch ailarm the numerous steamboat acci-
dents which have occurred on the St. Lawrence in recent years
will bc pleased to learn that Dr. Page has also been named
Government Oculist, and as such it will be his duty to examine
the eyesight of the members of the Quebec Corporation of
Pilots.
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Personals.

Dr. Allen Baines, of Toronto, left for a month's trip to
Jamuaica, February Sth.

Dr. George McDonagh expects to return from Honolulu to
Toronto, and resume practice about March 20th.

Dr. R. J. Wilson was clected Chairman of the Board of
License Commissioners, Toronto, February 27th.

Dr. Crawford Scadding and his daughter " Toppie " sailed
from New York for the Mediterranean, February 16th.

Dr. Opie Sisley (Vict. '88) spent December and Januarv
in New York, where he was engaged in post-graduate wocrk.

Dr. Charles Murray, of Toronto, left for New York, Janu-
ary 2Oth, and sailed for the Mediterranean, February 24th.

Professor A. B. Macallum, of the University of Toronto,
has been made a Fellow of the Royal Society of London, Eng-
land, for services in researeh work.

Miss Sadie Gladstone, formerly head nurse at the " Pa-
vilionî," Toronto General Hospital, was married to Mr. Robert
Strachan, of Fort William, Febi-uary 20th.

Dr. M. H. Embree (Tor. '04), one of the interne staff of the
Toronto General Hospital in 1905, has gone to Parry Sound,
and is one of the acting surgeons in Dr. Stone's Hospital.

Dr. S. I-. Westman (Tor. '96), who has spent the last two
years in Iondon, England, recently paid a brief visit to To-
ronto, and returned to England, sailing from Boston, February
20th.

Dr. 'W. B. Hendry (Tor. '04) went to Cuba in January.
He expected to return to Toronto early in March and com-
mence practice at 197 Carlton Street, the office and bouse for-
nierly occupied by Dr. MeFaul.

Dr. S. T. Rutherford. of Listowel, lias sold his practice to
Dr. IFrederick Large, who took possession at the first of the
year. Dr. and Mrs. Ruthe-ford left on the 24th inst. for
Naples, Italy, sailing via Boston on S. Canopic, of the White
Star Line. They will travel for about two months through
Italy, Switzerland, France and the British Isles. The
Doctor intends taking post-graduate work in London, Berlin
and Vienna for six or eigit months.



Obituary.

J. W. R. BOYER, M.D.

Dr. Boyer, of Barrie, died of typhoid fever, February 12th,
aged 62. He was not engaged in active -nractice.

GEORGE PRINGLE, M.D.

Dr. Pringle, 632 Church Street, Toronto, died February
16th. aged 72. He graduated, M.D. (MeGill) in 1855, and
prr tce:l for many years in Eastern Ontario. He removed to
Toronto about fifteen years ago, but poor health prevented bim
from doing much work. He was much liked by the compara-
tively few who had the privilege of his acquaintance.

REGINALD FULTON.

Mr. Reginald Fulton, only son of the late John Fulton,
M.D., died at 135 Beverley Street, Toronto, February 16th,
after a brief illness from pneumnonia, aged 34.



Book Reviews.

The Diseases of Infancy and childhood. Designed for the use of Students and
Practitioners of Medici.e. Biiy HENRY KOILmC, M.D., Attending Physician
to the Mount Sinai Uospital; fornerly Attending Physician to the Good
Samaritan Dispensary, New York ; ex-President of the Americanl Pediatrie
Society ; muember of the Association of American. Physicians, and of the
New York A-.adeny of Medicine. Second Edition. Thoroughly revised

and enlarged. Illust.rated with 1S4 engravings and 33 plates in color and
monochrcme. New York and Philadelphia: Lea Bros. & Co. 1!.06.

Dr. Roplik's work in his ôwn specialty is too well known
in Canada to require any lengthy notice, and his book, when it
first appeared, was most cor'dially received. This is the

n editi, in which certain parts have been brought up to
date, more especially the section on Infant Feeding. The
illustrations and letter-press are not excelled by anything in
pediatrics. The volume as a whole is most intensely practical,
and imeets all th requi-rements of a busy practitioner.

A Text-Book on Modern Materia Medica and Therapeutics. By4 A. A. S-TEVNS,
A.M., M.)., Lecturer on Physical Diagnosis. University of Pennsylvania;
Professor of Pathology, Woman's Medical College of Philadelphia. Fourth
edition, reviscd. Octavo of 670 pages. Philadelphia and London :W. 1B.
Saunders & Company. 1905. Cluth, $3.50 net. Canadian Agents: J. A.
Carveth & Co., Toronto.

The new 4tli edition of Dr. Stevens' Materia Medica. and
Therapeuties has just been published, close upon the issuance
of the Eighth Deceinial Pr:ision of the Pliarm acopeia, to
wiici it has been adapted. New articles appear on scopolaImin,
ethyl cliloride, tieocii, veronial and radium, together withnew
material on. radiothierapy, and the changes in the naimes aid
strengtli of varlous drugs, as called for bv the iew Pharima-

'opeia, have also been made.
Of all the good works Iefore us on iis subject, this oee

can he said to be amongst the best,
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SURGICAL HINTS.

In nost instances, so-called spasiodic stricture of the
urethra is really a spasm of the external vesical splineter due
to irritation, coiionlv the result of prostatic disease.

An intractable eczen - of the nipple may be the precursor
of cancerous disease, and if it does not yield to treatmient the
necessity of excision of the affccted area should be considered.

In old men suffering with liemorrhoids it must not be taken
for granted that tli exstig synmptois are solely attributable
to this affection, but it must be determîined by thorough rectal
examination whetlier there is nlot presenit an enlargmenet of
the prostate, which of itself often gives rise to rectal disorder.

The application of strips of ily-blister or of cantharidal col-
lodion around a joint which is the seat of gonorrheal arthritis
somletil es marvellously relieves the paii and funetional dis-
turbances. Care must be taken, of course, not to apply the
cantharides over bonsy surfaces to avoid ulceration. Thie
Paquelin is alsc ai xcellent mîeans for this purpose.

The injection of sterilized olive oil into hie urethra will often
facilitate the introduction of bongies through wlat at first sight
apJears t be an i passable strieture. Ii fact, as long as a
patient Cau. force urine, even if only drop by drop, through a
strictural uretlhra, tlhre is every likelihood tlat by delicate
manipulation an instrument can be introduced.

In operations upon the nose and throat during the cold season
of tlie year the possibility of pneunococcus infection mîust al-
ways be considered, since Éhis organism is commonly found in
the nose and the trematism of the mucous miemnbraie by the
operation iii connection -with the lowered vitality of many of
these patients favors its propagation aud extension to the. pul-
moiary tissues.-Inft ernati onal Journal of Surgery.
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Conclusions as Regards Uterine Curettage.
Practically 60 per cent. of uterine curettage is unsuccessful.

Considerable curettage is damaging, some are even fatal. The
damaging results of curettage are myometritis, salpingitis, peri-
tonitis, cellulitis, sterility, perfortion-in short, the distribu-
tion of infection. Uterine curettage bas produced more dam-
age than benefit. Curettage produces relief in about 25 per
cent. only of atrophic and maldeveloped uterus. The damage
inflicted by curettage on the other seventy-five per cent. over-
balances the relief secured by the 25 per cent. The relief
secured by curettage in subjects of anemia, neurosis, ialnutri-
tion is largely due to the preparatory and subsequent opera-
tive treatment, the anatomical and physiological rest, and the
favorable mental impression on the patient. Some of the dam-
agIg effects of curettage must be credited to the usual accon-
panying uterine dilatation and soine to the trauma of the
traction forceps. There-are no recognized standard rales for
uterine curettage. There is no operation in gynecology thiat
requires greater skill, knowledge of pathological conditions, or
extensive experience than curettage.

Uterine curettage is indicated in an extremely limited num-
ber of subjects. The chief use of the sharp curette in gynecol-
ogy should be for diagnostic purposes, and the mounted frag-
ments of the endometrium present the most brilliant of
microscopical views. The employment of the sharp curette on
the endometrium is as irrational, harnful, and unnecessary as
it would be on the nasal mucosa, for both nasal mucosa and
endonetrium possess no subnucosa. Trauma and infection
act similarly oh both mucose. Does the specialist in nose and
throat curette the nasal mucosa-? The apparent simplicity,
security and innocence of uterine curettage bave induced ex-
cessive use and abuse by general practitioners, amateurs and
general surgeons without proper indications.

The abuse and misuse of the curette may be observed in:
(a) Puerperal subjects (abortion, miscarriage, labor) dis-
tributing infection and enboli; (b) nondevelopiment and
atroplic uteri (inflicting wounds, atria for the distribution of
infection); (c) in uterine mnyomata (hemorrlage and produc-
ing wounds for infection); (cl) in sterility (inflicting wounds
for the distribution of infection); (c) in endometritis
(gonococcus, streptococcus, staphylococcus), producing wounds
which exacerbate and distribute the existing infection; (f) in
uiterine perforation.

It siould be remembered tbat in uterine curettage the chief
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danger is not that the operator may introduce sepsis during the
operation, but that the damage due to the wounds inflicted will
give rise to atria of infection and the existing sepsis that he
exacerbates. The employment of the sharp curette in the uterus
lias caused more sufering and dcath than any other gyniecologi-
cal instrument. The sharp curette is the most dangerous and
cruel of gynecological instruments. It is cruel, because it in-
flicts untold suffering. It is dangerous, because it inilicts on
the adjacent and genital visceral tracts gcute and chronic dis-
ease with sterility and occasionally death. The object of the
curette is to produce a new surface endometrium by destroying
the surface of the old one. The method is too dangerous and
too riskcy. The nose and tbroat specialist does not try nasal
curettage to speculate what might happen after the operation.
Contracting, distorting cicatrices of the endonietrinum subse-
quent to curettage of a damaging character should be expected.
Practically the curette has donc more harm than good.-Byron
Robinson, N.Y. Med. Jour.

Action of Tea.

According to Brunton, tea miay interfere witli nutrition in
three ways: First, by lessening the feeling of hunger; second,
by rendering food less digestible, and third, by interfering witl
the digestive power of the stomach. At the same time that it
thus lessens the nutrition of the body it enables the person to
use up niuch more energy than he or slhe would be able to do
without its aid, and the consequences of this are most evident
in the elrect on the nervous system. Although tea prevents the
sensation of fatigue from being felt for a -while, yet exhaustion
is going on, both in mind and body, and this usually at length
causes disinclination to either mental or bodily exertion, and
tends to destroy the power of doing any useful work, either
mental or physical, even when the attempt is made. Power of
selfrestraint is diminished and the person becomes niervous,
unduly sensitive, timid and eniotional. Not infrcquently ring-
ing in the cars is felt, giddiness, headache, sometimes very
severe neuralgia and tremulousness. The tremors seem to be
more readily induced by green tea than by black tea, and Brun-
ton has kmown of one case in whieh two or thrce cups of green
tea were sufficient to induce markl-eà tremor. Neralgia is very
apt to occur in nervous people who are able ordinarily to take
a great deal ont of tlemselves, either by sheer force of Vill or
inder excitenent, and are thus more liable to reduce tiei-
selves 'below normal than those of more lymiphatie temperanmient.
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euralgia has been describ)ed as the prayer of a unerve for better
blood and more of it, and tea, by cnabling these people to take
ew'en more out of theiselves than they otherwise could, will
render their neuralgia more severe and more continuous. It is
evident that a similar result is to be expected iii regard to other
nervous functions, and that the stability of the brain may be so
seriously impaired that the combination of starvation and
stimulation, produced by excessive tea drinking, will certainly
produce a. tendency to.mental derangement, even if it does not
actuallv determine its onset. In addition to its action on the
nervous system, however, tea is a powerfl stimulant to the
circulation, and, if abused, w'ill lead to feebleness of tlie pulse
and to palpitation. AIl teas are not equally injurious. Ceylon
and India tea are preferred by many ])eople to China tea on
account of tlicir aroma and stimulating qualities, and, so long
as they are taken iii -moderation and prepared in the right -way
by simnply infusing for two or three minutes, and lien pouring
the water off froin the leaves, they -will suit healthy )cople
very Vell. Whether on accomt of the higher proportion of
tannin tlhey contain, or some other reason which we do not
yet know, they are not so good for weak digestions as China
tea, which, especially if it is prcpared in the Vay just recom-
mnended, by infusion for two or three minutes only, is less likely
to cause dyspepsia than other kinds of tea. The physiologie
action of tea is usually attributed almost entirely to the alka-
loid. theine or caffein, wlich it contains, but Brunton does not

think that this eau bc tic case because green tea, which coutains
no more of the alkaloid than black tea, has a imch more power-
ful e ect on the nervous system, an effect -which cannot be
explained by tUe somew'hat larger proportion of tannin, and
mnust, lie thinks, be due to some other constituents in the leaf.
Green tea and black tea are not obtained, as many people sump-
pose, from different varieties of the plant, but ouly differ in
tieir method of preparation; tlie laves which formn the grecn
tea being roasted iii. a pan shortly after they are pluckec, whbile
those tlmat form the black tea are allowed to undergo a forn of
fermentation before roasting. Brmiton suiis up his paper as
follows: Tea, wlen properly prepared, and taken iii moderation,
is bot useful and agreeable. Wien taken in too great quantity,
or along wmith meat, whIlen too strong when infused too long, or
still more when boiled or stewed, it is apt to produce digestive
troubles. When taken in excess it mnay produce nervois symp-
toms of the most serious character, and facilitate, if il: does mot
actually produce, mental degeneration.-Practitioner and
J.A.jr..



Miscellaneous.

Sacredness of Human Life.
A man is now confined in prison in France awaiting trial

for the murder of is wife. He is the mayor of the town of
Danpierre, and had always been considered a person of exem-
plary character and fine' mental attainments. His wife haid
suffered for years with an incurable malady and he had been a
devoted attendant at lier sick bed. Her pain was so agonizing
tlat she implored hLim to end lier misery. Finally, he yielded
to lier pleadings and killed lier. The crine-for crime it is in
the eycs of the law-has been widely discussed by the medico-
legal scientists of Europe. A siiiilar case occurrcl in the
UTnited States a few vears ago. The wife of a resident of
Florida was an invalid, and having no hope of recovering lier
health, she begged ber hisband for a drug, whi he adminis-
tered, causing ber death. 1e was convicted. There is an ad-
vanced school of thinkers in this country who assert that in
certain circu.mstances it is justifiable to anticipate the slower
processes of disease. Tlat question bas been discussed_ by
iedico-legal bodies in the United States and in Europe, but
there is no organized body of scientists which lias endorsed the
principle that Inunan life may be ended by physicians or others
to secure release fron pain. The physician practices his profes-
sion on the principle that where there is life there is hope. Life
is sacred, and it secms impossible to defend the destruction of
it solely to destroy pain. Mueh tlat is recldess anîd apparently
cynical is leard nowadays about the advisability of putting to
death certain classes of persons for whomn there seems to be no
hope ini life-the afflieted, the maimied, the " degenerate." No
gtood is likelv to comue of such suggestions, ldisession of
the subject may influence morbid persons to commit acts which
are criiinal accord ing to law, whatever the underlying purpose
of the deed may be.-3al7imore Sun..

An Experiment in Seasicknessa
3easickness is not generally considered a serious disorder

and its victinis do not get the sympathy they deserve, consider-
ing the amoiunt of imian hîappiness that is even temporarily
destroyed. Occasionally, lowever, it is a very serious matter
to individuals and its public importance may perhaps be esti-
mated fron the fact tiat to it lias been attributed the infnene-
ingŽ of the fate of nations by.tle l aitations of their sea power
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which it caused. It is not altogether surprising, therefore, that
there exists in France and possibly elsewhere in Continental
Europe, a " League Against Seasicless." This body, it is re-
ported, proposes to charter a steamer and invite some 600
physicians to sail from Hamburg, Antwerp and French ports
to Lisbon at the time of the Interriational Medical Congress.
It is expected that experimental study of the subject will be
conducted, and that in this way practical to . of the various
methods of treating the condition can be carried out. The pro-
jectors should consult naval architects in the selection of the
vessel or in the provisions for its outfitting and ballasting. If
they secure a sufficiently lively craft, and the Bay of Biscay and
other seas are propitious or unpropitious, according to the
point of view, sôme valuable subjective and objective testimony
may be educed. The experiment will be worth -watching.-
J. A. 1. A.

Chloroform Death without Chloroform.
Prof. Raymond, of Paris, relates in the Progrès Médical

for January 13th that when he was a student his professor vas
lecturing one day on the danger of death from chloroform and
how to avoid it, talking over a patient who evidently under-
stood little of the lecture except the words danger and death.
When Raymond approached to begin to administer the chloro-
form the patient passed into syncope before a whiff of chloro-
form had been given, and it was a long time before he could be
resuscitated. In a recent suit for damages for a death during
chloroform administration, it was proved that the patient bad
been much afraid of the anesthetic, and had said to one of the
assistants: " You will come to my funeral, won't you?" Ray-
mond concludes that death may occur from sheer dread of the
chloroform, and that the witnesses of such an accident are not
responsible for the fatality.

The Irrational Stand of the Antivivisectionist.
The enormous sacrifice of animal life to provide the meat

for the extra feasting at Christnias is the subject of comment
by the Medical Press (London). "Man's merriment in this
instance," it says, "is inseparably connected by long tradition
'with an enormously devastating sacrifice of life among the
lower animals. . . . fow many antivivisectionists, vhose
mental attitude commands our sympathy although not our re-
spect, have ever paused to consider the inwardness of the
Christmastide slaughter? Have they ever looked analytically
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on this picture of the butchers' and the poulterers' shops on
the one hand and on that picture of the scientific laboratories
on the other ? Here we see a vast sacrifice of life, representing
a vast amount of cruelty, with the sole purpose of providing
folk with extra food foi their Christmas enjoyment. There we
see carefully planned research carried out under the most
humane conditions known to science, with one single end and
aim, namely, the preservation of human life from suffering
and from death. The great fundamental distinction between
the two sacrifices of the life of the lower animals in the two in-
stances under consideration is that one is intended merely to
satisfy the greedy maw of jovial man, while the other is in-
tended to save him froni bodily ills of all kinds. How can a
sane intelligence condone the butcher and condemn the vivi-
sectionist? If any one said of the butcher what is said every
day in the week about the vivisectionist, the antivivisectionist
would retort that the objections were sentiment gone mad. Yet
-l] the while he swallows the camel of animal food, but strains
with restless and incessant bitterness against the gnat of vivi-
section. The life of the lower animals is subservient to him
for food, for labor, for clothing, for ornament, for anything
and everything in his narrow world, in short, save for the one
Ligli purpose of acquiring the knowledge of preserving the
health and the lives of his fellow men. As men grow more in-
tellectual and reasoned in their outlook, so will they be likely tc
regard the question of vivisection in its true perspective."-
J.A. M.A.

The SuccessfIul Practitioner Reads.

There is sometbing radically wrong with the man who has
no time to read." If he hasn't the time he should take the

time, just as he should to eat and sleep. How else can he
know what is going on in the medical world and what advances
are being made? Does it ever occur to him that the reason he
lost that case yesterday was because he is already behind the
times-even though he is out of college less than five years ?
The fact that very likely would have saved the life was in the
magazine . . which he never took the trouble to open.
No matter how successful he may be, sooner or late.r he will be
replaced in the affections and confidence of the conmunity by
young Jones, who has hard serabbling enough now,
but who is forging to the front, because he has "time to reac."
It's a strange thing, but you never hear ' any men of the first
eminence in the profession wbo have no time to read. Yet
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they must be busy or all signs fail, for how else did they attain
their eminence except by knowing things that otlers did not
know, and doing tiings that others could not do. Read ? Why,
these men are continually reading. In their " spare moments
they not onily keep up with the profession, but keep ahead of
it. . . . " No time to read '?" My dear friend, it isn't so.
The trouble is that you are too lazy; . . . you had rather
take a nap or have a " quiet smoke " after the labors of the
day, or spend your time in soute other idle way than to get right
down to this building business-this mnaking of better doctors.
Gradually, how gradually you can hardly say, you got " out of
notion," and now you delude yourself with the belief that you
are " too busy !" My poor friend, you are going to have time
enougli " for reading:" or anything else after a bit. Really,
wouldn't it be better to take a little time righut now, and keep

iii the swim " " Work ?" Of course, it is, but it pays.-
An. Jour. Clin. Iled.

Middle Ear Suppuration in Diabetes-By GinossN (Internat.
Centralblatt füPr Ohrenheilkunde.

I ]Lucae's clinie there have beei admitted since its existence
ten cases of middle ear suppuration in diabeties. Of these nine
were acute iddle car suppurations, and one an acute exacerba-
tion of a chroie suppurative condition. In one case both
muastoids were opened. Author gives history of cases and then
discussed them individually. IIe follows w'ith ail explanation
as to wihiel position mnay be taken in order to get a clear picture
of the course of middle car suppuration in diabctics, and
a proper relation of cases of diabetes which came
to mastoid operation, as compared .to operative cases in non-
diabeties. According to the experience of the Berlin clinie
there were 22.7 per cent. of operative cases in diabeties as coi-
pared to 56.3 per cent. in non-diabeties. Grossnan arrives at
the followIng conclusions: 1. A particular frequency of middle
car suppuration in diabetes cannuot be proven clinically. 2. But
an otitis niedia in diabeties leads more often to disease of the
mastoid process than i- 1non-diabetics. 3. The cause is not duce
to ai individual local disposition, but due to the decicased
powers of resorption and a greater decline of the mucous imem-
brane, early arteriosclerosis in diabetes, and a change. in the
composition of the fluids. 4. A characteristic form of nastoid-
itis diabetica does not exist. 5. Operative intefference is as a
rule borne well, even thougli the progosis nust be guarded.-
The Medica'l Fortnightly.


